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Sixth College: how to promote business through art & culture

Why did you come to UCSD? What
exactly did you think you would get from
an education from UCSD? Does the col-
lege you chose to attend at UCSD reflect
your personal and academic interests’? If
not, do you think it should?

The Sixth College is currently in the
planning stages. It is scheduled to open in
2002 and has been proposed as a college
which will focus on culture, art and tech-
nology. Only first years will be admitted
in the Fall of 2002 and transfers are sched-
uled to be admitted in the Fall of 2004.

As the planning of the Sixth College
advances, it is necessary to evaluate the
proposed curriculum in order to determine
the function and direction of this new
college which is scheduled to commence
courses in the Fall of 2002. The tbllow-
ing article relies heavily on the Sixth Col-
lege’s "Detailed Academic Plan.’"

Every college has a theme in order to
attract students, faculty and administra-
tion. The theme of the Sixth College, as it
is stated in the Academic Plan, is to "’help
students to see their own and other cul-
tures not as givens, but as products of this
synergistic interplay amongst art, technol-
ogy and the human adaptation"(18). 
this case, what is being called "human
adaptation" is culture, which "’finds mate-
rial expression through art and technol-
ogy." The goal of the college then is
to develop this connection between cul-
ture and art and technology, and then to
assist students in "incorporat[ing] tech-

nological and artistic innovations in a
coherent way"(20). This goal is achieved
through learning "both inside and outside
the classroom"(18).

The Provost of the Sixth College,
Gabriele Weinhausen, received her Ph.D.
in Biology from the Westthlische Wil-
helms-Universitat, in Munster, Germany.
"She is currently the co-Principal Inves-
tigator of the Howard Hughes Under-
graduate Science Enrichment Program
and co-Director of the doctoral program
in Mathematics and Science Education
offered jointly by UCSD and SDSU."

Information available to students inter-
ested in learning more about Provost
Weinhausen may be tbund on the UCSD
website in two documents. The first
describes Weinhausen’s belief that the key
to enhancing student learning is through
technological application. The second is
an article describing the future of U.S.
Universities, in which the author states,
"the distinction between the proprietary
and the nonprofit, and between education
and training, is blurring. Almost all col-
leges, and not just the private ones, now see
themselves in overtly competitive terms.
Schools market; students shop"(www-
mill.ucsd.edu).

So the Sixth College is being con-
structed as a competitive, profit-earning
business; one which functions more like
a trade school than the critical education
one might expect when applying to and
paying for a UCSD education. What hap-

pens when the line between the inside of
the classroom and the outside becomes
blurred? According to the Academic Plan,
this blurred line will provide the opportu-
nity for the Sixth Collcge’s corporate part-
ners, investors and collaborators to use
your research as their own.

The first required course in the three-
quarter Core Sequence for the Sixth Col-
lege is titled "Evolution of Culture." It
has been constructed as a survey course
spanning 13,000 years of human history.
It will focus on "’hallmarks of cultural
changes and evolution," which include:

transportation, weapons, food production
and animal domestication, writing and
political organization.

One might wonder how 13,000 years
of’cultural evolution" might be covered in
one quarter. But a more important ques-
tion might be asked at this point what
definition of "evolution" is being pro-
moted here? Should culture be rated
in terms of "animal domestication" and
animal industrial complexes, or in weap-
ons, stealth bombers and industrial prison
complexes?

continued on page 4

Noam Chomsky: the new war against terror
October 18, 2001 - Transcribedj om audio recorded at The Technology & Culture Forum at MIT

Everyone knows it’s the TV people
who run the world [crowd laugher]. I just
got orders that I’m supposed to be here,
not there. Well the last talk I gave at this
forum was on a light pleasant topic. It was
about how humans are an endangered spe-
cies and given the nature of their institu-
tions they are likely to destroy themselves
in a fairly short time. So this time there is
a little relief and we have a pleasant topic
instead, the new war on terror. Unfortu-
nately, the world keeps coming up with
things that make it more and more horri-
ble as we proceed.

Assume 2 Conditions for this Talk

I’m going to assume 2 conditions for
this talk.

The first one is just what I assume to be
recognition of fact. That is that the events
of September I I were a horrendous atroc-
ity probably the most devastating instant
human toll of any crime in history, outside
of war.

The second assumption has to do with
the goals. I’m assuming that our goal is
that we are interested in reducing the like-
lihood of such crimes whether they are
against us or against someone else.

If you don’t accept those two assump-
tions, then what I say will not be addressed
to you. If we do accept them, then a
number of questions arise, closely related
ones, which merit a good deal of thought.

The 5 Questions

One question, and by far the most
important one is what is happening right
now? Implicit in that is what can we do
about it? The 2nd has to do with the very
common assumption that what happened
on September 11 is a historic event, one
which will change history. I tend to agree
with that. i think it’s true. It was a his-
toric event and the question we should be
asking is exactly why? The 3rd question
has to do with the title, The War Against
Terrorism. Exactly what is it? And there is
a related question, namely what is terror-
ism? The 4th question which is narrower
but important has to do with the origins of
the crimes of September I l th. And the 5th
question that I want to talk a little about
is what policy options there are in fight-
ing this war against terrorism and dealing
with the situations that led to it.

I’ll say a few things about each. Glad
to go beyond in discussion and don’t hes-
itate to bring up other questions. These
are ones that come to my mind as prom-
inent but you may easily and plausibly
have other choices.

!. What’s Happening Right Now?

Starvation of 3 to 4 Million People

Well let’s start with right now. !’il talk
about the situation in Afghanistan. I’ll

just keep to uncontroversial sources like
the New York Times [crowd laughter].
According to the New York Times there
are 7 to 8 million people in Afghanistan on
the verge of starvation. That was true actu-
ally before September l lth. They were
surviving on international aid. On Septem-
ber 16th, the Times reported, I’m quoting
it, that the United States demanded from
Pakistan the elimination of truck convoys
that provide much of the food and other
supplies to Afghanistan’s civilian popula-
tion. As far as I could determine there was
no reaction in the United States or for that
matter in Europe. I was on national radio
all over Europe the next day. There was no
reaction in the United States or in Europe
to my knowledge to the demand to imposi
massive starvation on millions of people.
The threat of military strikes right after
September ..... around that time forced the
removal of international aid workers that
crippled the assistance programs. Actually,
I am quoting again from the New York
Times. Refugees reaching Pakistan after
arduous journeys from AF are describing
scenes of desperation and fear at home as
the threat of American led military attacks
turns their long running misery into a
potential catastrophe. The country was on
a lifeline and we just cut the line. Quoting
an evacuated aid worker, in the New York
Times Magazine.
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What is anarchism?
If you ask 100 anarchists what anar-

chism is. you will get 100 different
answers --there are as many types of anar-
chisnl as there are anarehists. Keeping
this in mind, it seems rather silly for one
anarchist to write an article about what
anarchism is, but I want to at least give a
basic introduction. Hopefully, upon read-
ing this, people will be inspired to talk
to people and devc!op their own anarchist
theory if they haven’t done so already.

The mare basis of most, it" not all,
types of anarchism is anti-authoritarian-
ism (which includes anti-capitalism, since
capitalism is both authoritarian and explof
tire). The word "’anarchy" comes from
the Greek prefix an (without) and word
"’arches" (ruler/authority). Anarchists are
not only against governments and states,
but are also against hierarchy and oppres-
sive relationships in general.

Most anarchists would agree that anar-
chism has three major points to it: liberty,
equality, and solidarity. Liberty, the idea
thai people are tree to pursue their own
good in their own way, is important
because individuals need liberty in order
to flourish and grow. This is also ben-
eficial to the community because people
strong people build strong communities.
If liberty is essential lbr individuals to
develop tully, then equality is essential
for genuine liberty to exist. There can
be no real freedom in a society build
upon oppression, because those at the top
will have more freedom (like they have
more of everything else) than those at the
bottom. When anarchists advocate equal-
ity, however, we are not saying thal every-
one should gel the same size chunk of
bread, and we are not saying that every-
one should have the same opportunities to
grab some bread. We are talki:lg about
what Murray Bookchm called "equality
of unequals," which recognizes the dif-
ferences between individuals in terms of
need and ability, but refuses to allow these
differences to be turned into power. Soli-
darity and mutual aid are also important
to anarchists. We are not advocating a
society where everyone is just trying to
get what’s best for themselves, and not
helping others (that’s capitalism, not anar-
chism!). We envision a world where
people work together as equals to achieve
common goals, Solidarity also means that
we stand up for and defend each other,
like the Industrial Workers of the World
slogan, "an injury to one is an injury to
all."

Anarchism has many socialist aspects
to it, but the opposite is not necessarily
true. To quote Mikhail Bakunin, "We are
convinced that freedom without Socialism
is privilege and injustice, and that Social-
ism without freedom is slavery and brutal-
ity." [The Political Philosophy of Bakunin,
p. 269] Unlike what most of us think
of when we think of socialism, however,
anarchists are libertarian socialists. This
means that we work together in a com-
munity as individuals and equals, without
coercion or hierarchal relationships.

What would an anarchist society look
like?

An anarchist society would be a decen-
tralized society, based on free associa-
tion. Group decision-making would occur
in mass assemblies of all involved, based
upon extensive discussion and debate
between equals. Committees can be
chosen to take care of tasks which don’t
require discussion by lhe whole group.
These committees would be made up of
mandated, recallable and temporary del-
egates who carry out their tasks under
the watchful eyes of the assembly which
chose them. In this way, the power

of a group resides in the
group, not elected repre-
sentatives. The chosen
delegates only carry out

decisions made by the group, while in
a hierarchal system, elected representa-
tives make decisions for the group, then
tbrce them to carry them out. There is
a clear distinction between policy making
(which, in an anarchist society, lies with
everyone who is affected) and the co-ordi-
nation and administration of any adopted
policy (which is the job fbr delegates).

These egalitarian communities, founded
by free association, could also freely asso-
ciate together in confederations, which
would be run m the same manner as the
collectives. There would be regular meet-
ings in which all important issues and
problems affecting the collectives involved
would be discussed. In addition, basic

principles and values of society would be
debated and policy decisions made, put
into practice, reviewed, and co-ordinated.
The communities which form these con-
federations, however, can chose to block
decisions made by the conferences, or
withdraw from the confederation. Also,
the communities which send delegates to
the conferences would have to ratify any
compromises made by their delegate.

By structuring a society in this manner,
hierarchy is abolished in all aspects of
life, because the people who comprise the
organization are in control, not their del-
egates. Only this form of organization can

"replace government (the empowerment of
the privileged) with anarchy (the empow-
erment of all). This form of organization
would exist in all activities which required
group work and the co-ordination of many
people.

What "kinds" of anarchists are there?

The main distinction that is drawn
between anarchists today is "green" anar-
chists vs. "red" anarchists. Some anar-
chists are moving beyond this debate,
however, and creating "eco-syndicalism.’"
which merges the two.

Red anarchists (social anarchists, anar-
cho-syndicalists, mutualists, collectivists,
anarcho-communists, etc.) focus mostly

on how to structure an anarchist society
and economy. Mutualists want a system
of market socialism in which workers’ co-
operatives exchange the products of their
labor via a system of community’ banks,
which would be owned by the local com-
munity. Other red anarchists do not sup-
port any type of market, however. They
thvor collective ownership by federations
of producers’ associations and commtmes.
The major difference between anarcho-
collectivists and anarcho-communists is
over the question of money. Anarcho-
communists advocate the abolition of
mcney, while anarcho-collectivists think
that collective ownership of the means of
production is enough. Anarcho-syndical-
ists focus on the formation of anti-author-
itarian labor unions and believe that the
revolution will come in the tbrm of a gen-
eral strike.

Green anarchists (primitivists, social
ecologists, and deep ecologists) focus
mostly on the environmental problems
solved by capitalism. Social ecologists,
who form the vast majority of eco-anar-
chists) see the root cause of the ecological
crisis as hierarchal relationships between
people and capitalism. Primitivists con-
sider the root of the problem to be not
just authoritarianism and capitalism, but
civilization as well. They advocate the
end of civilization, including technology
and large-scale organization, in favor of a
return to "hunter-gatherer" forms of soci-
ety. Deep ecologists take this even fur-
ther, and say that the root cause of the
ecological crisis is people.

What is the role of anarchists in the
movement?

Anarchists play in important role in
every aspect of the movement and of
society. There are anarchist labor organiz-
ers, computer programmers, direct action
trainers, librarians, newspaper publishers,
grantwriters, factory workers, and count-
less more anarchists playing countless
more roles in both the movement and soci-
ety.

For more information ahout anarchism,
see infoshop.org and spunk.org
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The struggle of co-operatives at UCSD

UCSD has a unique history of student
run co-ops. The fact that some co-ops still
exist at UCSD is the result of student
protests, legal battles, many thousands o1"
hours of bureaucratic meetings, and a con-
stant struggle with an administration that
makes every possible attempt to close,
restrict, or take over the co-ops. There
have been numerous attempts to destroy
each and every co-op that has existed at
UCSD.

Many campuses around the country
have housing cooperatives and some have
food co-ops, but there are very few that
have a radical bookstore co-op, a restau-
rant/venue, or a co-operative general store
that sells school supplies. In fact, we used
to have even more co-ops at UCSD. There
used to be a recycling co-op, a record
co-op, a computer co-op, a bike co-op
(which is now no longer a co-op but still
exists as a privately owned business) and
some others.

Outline of Co-ops and their struggles

The Ch6 Car6 (Cheap Healthy Eats)
was lbrmed in 1980, and is a vegetarian
restaurant and venue for alternative music.
In addition to this, there is an organic
garden behind the building and many left-
ist political organizations meet there. In
July of 2000, administrators and campus
police attempted to illegally lock the mem-
bers of the Ch6 Caf6 Collective out of
their building. Members of the Ch6 Caf6
Collective and Sad Diego activist commu-
nity were able to occupy the building for
three days (over the Fourth of July holi-
days) before contacting their lawyer and
stopping the administration’s harassment.
There is still a pending grievance against
the administration for their actions in this
incident.

Groundwork Bookstore was established
in 1974. Groundwork aims to make aims to
create a social awareness through making
alternative leftist and progressive literature
available. The most recent attempt to close
Groundwork was in 1991 when adminis-
trators attempted to lock Groundwork out.
Members of Groundwork Bookstore and
other students protested vigorously and
were able to keep the store open.

The General Store was formed in 1980
to provide a student run, cheap source for
school supplies and textbooks. In 1993
the administration locked up the General
Store Co-op for the "crime" of selling
textbooks cheaper than the Price Center
Bookstore. In 1991, the University Cen-
ters administration signed a contract with
the soon to be opened Price Center Book-
store guaranteeing that they would be the
only source of text books on campus.
Between 1991 and 1993 administrators
demanded that the General Store stop
selling (cheap) textbooks, and when the
General Store refused campus police even-
tually locked them out. Students broke
the window of the store and occupied the
building until they were able to receive
legal agsistance. As a result of this inci-
dent, students in the Co-ops were able to
negotiate a contract with the administra-
tion called the Memorandum of Under-
standing. This contract gives the co-ops
a certain degree of autonomy from the

administration.
The Food Co-op was created by stu-

dents concerned with their roles as con-
sumers and employees at the University.
It offers healthful natural foods. Reject-
ing the style of profit-oriented services,
the Food Co-op presents a top quality, low
price alternative to "fast-food" and UCSD
Food Services.

The Recycle Co-op had a long history
of providing students with high quality
recycling services (more materials were
recycled than are currently and paper was
separated by color to enable better re-
usage). Unfortunately, one member of the
co-op decided to sell the co-op to the uni-
versity. As a result, over time we have
seen a decrease in the quality of service
and the amount of materials that are recy-
cled.

The Vinyl Co-op was a cooperativc
record store that specialized in hard to
find independent and alternative music.
It started out in the Student Center and
thrived for a year before moving to the
newly opened Price Center where rent was
too high and it eventually folded.

Students organized the Bicycle Co-op
in order to provide inexpensive alterna-
tives to cars on campus. Many used bikes
were available and many students were
able to volunteer and learn how to fix
bikes. The bike co-op was sold to a pri-
vate businessman when student involve-
ment fell.

Students organized a computer co-oper-
ative in order to provide technical assis-
tance and low cost materials. This co-op
failed due to a lack of sufficient space.

Originally, KSDT, the student run radio
station, was a self-proclaimed Co-op.
Over time their constitution was changed
to alter their status as a co-op, but their
main goals of fostering independent music
and providing a ~tudent run resource have
continued on to this day.

Other failed attempts at co-operatives
on campus have included housing coop-
eratives, farming cooperatives, and larger
scale grocery cooperatives.

When trying to understand the role that
Co-ops have played on this campus it
is important to realize that most of the
people involved in starting co-ops were
involved in student government as well.
As a matter of fact, there was not a clear-
cut distinction made between the co-ops
and the student governments. Although
student fees pay for the university centers,
students don’t usually have the final say
in how their money is spent. Historically,
students have fought for independence of
student government and the right to spend
student fees. These struggles even led to
court in 1993 when members of the Uni-
versity Centers Board (the group that allo-
cates space and monies within the Price
Center, Student Cooperative Center and
Ch6 Caf6) attempted to establish their
right to decide how the University Center
fee was spent. Although their legal battle
failed and the University Centers Board
was subsequently dissolved and replaced
by a new board with completely new
members - the University Centers ADVI-
SORY Board - for their insubordination -
one of the outcomes of the organization

around this push for autonomy of student
fees was the contract with the Co-ops.
The reason behind the contract was to give
the co-ops a degree of safety from a his-
torically hostil~ administration. Even so,
the effects are broader. In effect, the legal
agreements between the co-ops, student
governments and administrations delin-
eate student control over certain parts
of Student Fee Funded Facilities. Deci-
sions made concerning the space that the
Co-ops occupy are almost entirely made
by students in the co-ops and student gov-
ernments. Administrators directly oversee
most other spaces in the University Cen-
ters. The co-ops are a step towards greater
independence of student governments and
student lees. In fact, there is even a part
of the co-ops" contract that states that the
administration will work with and aid the
student governments" attempts to become
independent. In section VI (page 15) 
the MOU it states:

Autonomy: The UCSD Administration
is committed to the concept of AS and
GSA becoming organizationall3; finan-
cially and operationalO, ataonomous ~f the
AS and (;5",4 so choose and ([’the AS and
GSA accept the necessaO, responsibilities
associated with those decisions.

In summary, when looking at the his-
tory of struggle between the students and
administration, it is possible to understand
the co-ops as the battleground for a higher
degree of student decision-making power.
The reason that they are systematically
targeted is due to the simple fact that they
are a large area in which the administra-
tion has less control than they are comfort-
able with. The struggle between students
and administrators is not due to a desire
on the part of the admiriistration to hurt
students, rather they assume that students
do not have the ability or right to make
important decisions (even though we are
considered adults according to law and
that this is a public institution). This view
probably stems from the historical treat-
ment of students as probationary adults.
Also, since administrators are here for a
much greater span of" time than students,
they easily lapse into the belief" that the
university belongs to them more than to
the students. It is natural for someone to
feel frustrated that someone who will not
even be here 4 years from now will make
decisions that will affect those who will
be here 10 years from now. On the other
hand, it is important for students to gain
control of their governments and fees
because it is their resources that support
these institutions (administrators included)
and because the best representatives of
students are students.

I I The General Store Co-op is a stu-
dent-run store which was founded
in 1980 to offer students a less
expensive alternative to the high
Price Center. As a student coop-
orative, we try to provide the Uni-
vemity community with the best
quality rnerohandlee at the lowest
prices. And we succeedl

The General Store Co-op carries
items such as selected essential
school and office supplies, house-
hold and personal items, stationery
and gift wrap, clothing (including
UCSD loges), and food and snack
items -- all of which range from
.5-25% less than anywhere olee on
campus.

We also sell textbooks, which
are guaranteed to cost less than
at the UCSD bookstore.

The General Store Co-Op is
located in the Student Cooperative
Center, in between the Food
Co-Op and KSDT.
858-534-3932
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Labor Notes
This is the first edition of a new column
that seeks to inform readers of current
events in labor struggles. It covers campus
and local issues.

Unionized employees at the Hotel del
Coronado ratified a contract between
the Hotel Employees Restaurant Employ-
ees (HERE) International Union Local
30 and the management company that
runs the hotel. Wage increases, benefits,
employee rights such as workload pro-
tection, and a neutrality agreement were
won in the agreement. The negotiations
took nearly a year, and workers were
threatened for their involvement and
opposed by management-hired union
busters. The neutrality agreement they
fought for, which allows the local to orga-
nize unrepresented workers also at the
hotel, is a historic first for a hotel work-
er’s union in North America. Congrats to
HERE Local 30!

The Association of Student Employ-
ees at UCSD (ASE/UAW Local #2865) 
holding a letter camlc3ign to oppose any
legislation introduced in the state or fed-
eral government suspending the rights
of international students or preventing
them from attending California univer-
sities. ASE/UAW played an important
role in convincing Senator Feinstein to
back off her proposed 6-month morato-
rium on student visas. Current proposals
single out students from various nations,
and Feinstein and Representative John
Kyl (AZI have proposed monitoring sys-
tems for international students and their
families. Do not let xenophobia and

intrude on the education of
international students and the diversity
of our campuses. ASE members can help

the rights of these students by
signing a letter. You can contact ASE via
email: aseuaw@igc.org

The National Labor Relations Board
found the San Diego Union-Tribune in
violation of the National Labor Relations
Act. There were at least eight different
code violations, and a"Notice to Employ-
ees" was ordered to be posted in the
paper’s offices. The notice details the vio-
lations and informs the workers of their
rights. Please support the boycott of
the San Diego Union-Tribune until they
negotiate a contract with GCIU Local
432-M, which represents 140 pressroom
workers.

After the successful campaign for the
right to unionize janitors at the UC San
Diego campus, Students for Economic
Just~’ce are helping UTC janitors organize
a living wage movement. Janitors and
students took action at the UTC mall on
November 13, protesting in front of the
main entrance. Six mall janitors were
fired by the contractor used by Westfield
UTC, one of whom is a single mother
with three children. Students and jan-
itors demand the reinstatement of the
six workers and a new contractor with
fair business practices.

More than 1,000 members of unions
died in the collapse of the WTC towers.
Tens of thousands will be laid off by the
airline, restaurant, and hotel industries
in the following months. Congressional
relief to businesses in the aftermath of
the attacks does nothing to aid these
workers in paying their bills or support-
ing their families.



What is anarchism?
If you ask I00 anarchists what anar-

chisln I~, yOtl will get IO0 different

answers --there are as many types of anar-

chism as there are anarchists. Keeping

thi~, in mind, it seems rather silly for one

anarchist to write an article about what
anarchisnl is, but 1 want to at least give a

basic introduction. Iiopefully, upon read-

mg this, people v+ill be respired to talk
to people and devc!op their own anarchist

thcor’, if they haven’t done so already.

lhe mare basis of most, if not all,

types of anarchism is anti-authoritarian-

isln ( which includes anti-capitalism, since

capitalism is both authoritarian and exploi-

tive). The word "’anarchy" comes from
the Greek prefix an (without} and word

"’archos’" {ruler/authority). Anarchists are

not only against governments and states,

but arc also against hierarchy and oppres-

sive relationships in general.
Mosl anarchists would agree thal anar-

chism has three major points to it: liberty,

equality, and solidarity. Liberty, the idea

that people are free to pursue their own

good in their own way, is important

because individuals need liberty in order

to flourish and grow. This is also ben-
eficial to the community because people

strong people build strong communities.

If liberty is essential tbr individuals to

develop fully, then equality is essential
for genuine liberty to exist. There can

be no real freedom in a society build

upon oppression, because those at the top

will have more freedom (like they have

more of everything else} than those at the

bottom. When anarchists advocate equal-

ity, however, we are not saying thai every-
one should get the same size chunk of

bread, and we are not saying that every-

one should have the same opportunities to
grab some bread. We are talking about

what Murray Bookchin called "equality

of unequals," which recognizes the dif-

ferences between individuals in terms of

need and ability, bul refuses to allow these

differences to be turned into power. Soli-

darity and mutual aid are also irnportant
to anarchists. We are not advocating a

society where everyone is just trying to

get what’s best tbr themselves, and not

helping others (that’s capitalism, not anar-

chism!). We envision a world where
people work together as equals to achieve

common goals. Solidarity also means that

we stand up for and defend each other+

like the Industrial Workers of the World

slogan, "an injury to one is an injury to
all."

Anarchism has many socialist aspects
to it, but the opposite is not necessarily

tree. To quote Mikhail Bakunin, "We are

convinced that freedom without Socialism

is privilege and injustice, and that Social-

ism without freedom is slavery and brutal-
ity." [The Political Philosophy of Bakunin,

p. 269] Unlike what most of us think

of when we think of socialism, however,

anarchists are libertarian socialists. This

means that we work together in a com-

munity as individuals and equals, without

coercion or hierarchal relationships.

What would a_n_ anarchist society look

like?

An anarchist society would be a decen-

tralized society, based on free associa-

tion. (iroup dccision-making would occur

in mass assemblics of all invoh, cd, bascd
upon extensive discussion and debate

between equals. Commit)cos can bc

chosen I¢1 takc care of tasks which don’t

require discussion by the whole group.

These committees would be made up of

mandated, recallable and temporary del-

egates who carry out their tasks under

the watchful eyes of the assembly which
chose them In this way, the power

of a group resides in the

group, not elected repre-
sentatives. The chosen

delegates only carry out

decisions made by the group, while in

a hierarchal system, elected representa-

tives make decisions lot the group, then

three them to carry them out. There is

a clear dislinction between policy makmg
(which, in an anarchist society, lies wilh

everyone who is affected} and the co-ordi-

nation and administration of any adopted

policy (which is the job for dclcgates).

These egalitarian communities, lbundcd

by free association, could also freely asso-

ciate together m conl~derations, which

would be run m the same manner as the
collectives. There would be regular meet-

rags in which all important issues and

problems aft’coting the collectives involved

would be discussed. 1,1 addition, basic

principles and values of society would be

debated and policy decisions made, put

into practice, reviewed, and co-ordinated.

The communities which form these con-

federations, however, can chose to block
decisions made by the conferences, or

withdraw from the confederation. Also,
the communities which send delegates to

the conferences would have to ratify any

compromises made by their delegate.

By structuring a society in this manner,

hierarchy is abolished in all aspects of

life, because the people who comprise the

organization are in control, not their del-
egates. Only this form of organization can

¯ replace government (the empowerment of

the privileged) with anarchy (the empow-
erment of all). This form of organization

would exist in all activities which required

group work and the co-ordination of many

people.

What "kinds" of anarchists are lhere?

The main distraction that is drawn

between anarchists today is "green" anar-
chists vs. "red" anarchists. Some anar-

chists are moving beyond this debate,

however, and creating "coo-syndicalism,"

which merges the two.

Red anarchists (social anarchists, anar-

cho-syndicalists, mutualists, collectivists,

anarcho-communists, etc.) focus mostly

on how to structure an anarchist society

and economy. Mutualists want a system

of market socialism in which workers’ co-

operatives exchange the products of their

labor via a system of community banks,
which would bc owned by the local com-

munity. Other red anarchists do not sup-

port any type of market, however. They

favor collective ownership by federations

of producers" associations and communes.

The major difference between anarcho-

collectivists and anarcho-communists is

over the question of money. Anarcho-
comnnmists advocate the abolition of

money, while anarcho-collectivists think

that collective ownership of the means of

product/on is enough, Anarcho-syndical-

isis focus on the Ibmlation of anti-author-

itarian labor unions and believe that the

revolution will come m the fore1 of a gen-
eral strike.

Green anarchists (primitivists, social

ecologists, and deep ecologists) focus

mostly on the environmental problems
solved by capitalism. Social ecologists,

who form the vast majority of eco-anar-

chists) see the root cause of the ecological

crisis as hierarchal relationships between

people and capitalism. Primitivists con-

sider the root of the problem to be not

just authoritarianism and capitalism, but

civilization as well. They advocate the

end of civilization, including technology
and large-scale organization, in favor of a

return to "hunter-gatherer" forms of soci-

ety. Deep ecologists take this even fur-

ther, and say that the root cause of the

ecological crisis is people.

What is the role of anarchists in the

movement?

Anarchists play in important role in

every aspect of the movement and of

society. There are anarchist labor organiz-
ers, computer programmers, direct action

trainers, librarians, newspaper publishers,

grantwrilers, factory workers, and count-

less more anarchists playing countless

more roles in both the movemen! and soci-

ety.

Pbr more in[brmation about anarchism.

see infi~shop.org and spunk, org
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The struggle of co-operatives at UCSD

UCSD has a unique history of student

run co-ops. The fact that some co-ops still

exist at UCSD is the result of student
protests, legal battles, many thousands ot"

hours of bureaucratic meetings, and a con-

stant struggle with an administration that

makes every possible attempt to close,

restrict, or take over the co-ops. There
have been numerous attempts to destroy

each and every co-op that has existed at
UCSD.

Many campuses around the country
have housing cooperatives and some have

food co-ops, but there are very few that

have a radical bookstore co-op, a restau-

rant/venue, or a co-operative general store

that sells school supplies. In fact, we used

to have even more co-ops at UCSD. There

used to be a recycling co-op, a record

co-op, a computer co-op, a bike co-op

(which is now no longer a co-op but still

exists as a privately owned business} and

some others.

Outline of Co-ops and their struggles

The Ch6 Carl3 (Cheap Healthy Eats)

was fbnned in 1980, and is a vegetarian

restaurant and venue for alternative music.

In addition to this, there is an organic

garden behind the building and many Icfi-

ist political organizations meet there. In

July of 2000, administrators and campus

police attempted to illegally lock the mem-
bers of the Che (’af6 Collective out of

their building. Members of the (’h6 Card

Collective and Sad Diego activist commu-

laity were able to occupy the building for

three days (over the Fourth of July holi-

days) betbre contacting their lawyer and

stopping the administration’s harassment.
There is still a pending grievance against

the administration for their actions in this
incident.

Groundwork Bookstore was established

in 1974. Groundwork aims to make aims to

create a social awareness through making

alternative leftist and progressive literature

available. The most recent attempt to close

Groundwork was in 1991 when adminis-
trators attempted to lock Groundwork out.

Members of Groundwork Bookstore and
other students protested vigorously and

were able to keep the store open.

The General Store was formed in 1980

to provide a student run, cheap source for

school supplies and textbooks. In 1993

the administration locked up the General

Store Co-op for the "crime" of selling

textbooks cheaper than the Price Center
Bookstore. In 1991, the University Cen-

ters administration signed a contract with

the soon to be opened Price Center Book-

store guaranteeing that they would be the
only source of text books on campus.

Between 1901 and 1993 administrators

demanded that the General Store stop

selling (cheap) textbooks, and when the

General Store refused campus police even-

tually locked them out. Students broke

the window of the store and occupied the

building until they were able to receive

legal a~sistance. As a result of this inci-

dent, students in the Co-ops were able to

negotiate a contract with the administra-

tion called the Memorandum of Under-

standing. This contract gives the co-ops

a certain degree of autonomy from the

administration.

The Food Co-op was created by stu-

dents concerned with their roles as con-

sumers and employees at the University.
It offers healthful natural foods. Reject-

ing the style of profit-oriented services,

the Food Co-op presents a top quality, low

price alternative to "fast-food" and UCSD

Food Services.

The Recycle Co-op had a long history

of providing students with high quality

recycling services (more materials were
recycled than are currently and paper was

separated by color to enable better re-

usage). Unfortunately, one member of the

co-op decided to sell the co-op to the uni-

versity. As a result, over time we have

seen a decrease in the quality of service

and the amount of materials that are recy-

cled.

The Vinyl Co-op was a cooperative
record store that specialized in hard to

find independent and alternative music.

It started out in the Student (’enter and

thrived for a year before moving to the

newly opened Price Center where rent was

too high and it eventually foldcd.

Students organized the Bicycle Co-op

in order to provide inexpensive alterna-
tives to cars oll campus. Many used bikes

were available and many students were

able to volunteer and leam how to fix
bikes. The bike co-op was sold to a pri-

vate businessman when student involve-

ment tell.

Students organized a computer co-oper-

ative in order to provide technical assis-

tance and low cost materials. This co-op
failed due to a lack of sufficient space.

Originally, KSDT, the student run radio

station, was a self-proclaimed Co-op.

Over time their constitution was changed

to alter their status as a co-op, but their

main goals of fostering independent music
and providing a ,~tudent run resource have

continued on to this day.

Other failed attempts at co-operatives

on campus have included housing coop-

eratives, farming cooperatives, and larger

scale grocery cooperatives.

When trying to understand the role that
Co-ops have played on this campus it

is important to realize that most of the

people involved in starting co-ops were

involved in student government as well.

As a matter of fact, there was not a clear-

cut distinction made between the co-ops

and the student governments. Although
student fees pay for the university centers,

students don’t usually have the final say

in how their money is spent. Historically,

students have fought for independence of

student government and the right to spend

student fees. These struggles even led to

court in 1993 when members of the Uni-
versity Centers Board (the group that allo-

cates space and monies within the Price

(’enter, Student Cooperative (’enter and

Chd Card) attempted to establish their

right to decide how the University Center

fee was spent. Although their legal battle

failed and the University (’enters Board

was subsequently dissolved and replaced

by a new board with completely new
members - the University Centers ADVI-

SORY Board - for their insubordination -

one of the outcomes of the organization

arotmd this push for autonomy of student

fees was the contract with the Co-ops¯

The reason behind the contract was to give

the co-ops a degree of safety from a his-

torically hostil~ administration. Even so,
the effects arc broader. In effect, the legal

agreements between the co-ops, student

govemments and administrations delin-

eate student control over certain parts

of Student Fcc Funded Facilities. Deci-

sions made concerning the space that the

Co-ops occupy are ahnost entirely made

by students in the co-ops and stt,dent gov-

ernments. Administrators directly oversee
most other spaces in the University (’en-

ters. The co-ops are a step tov+ards greater

independence of student governments and

student fees. 11) filet, there is even a part

of the co-ops" contract that states that the

administration will work with and aid the
student governments" attempts to bccomc

independent. In section VI (page 15} of

the MOU it states:

..|u/o/toni)’: The ~."(SI) Athnini.stration
is committed to the (’onc’t7~t qf,,IS and

GSA becoming orqanizationall)’..finan-
cially and operationally atttOmmlOUS ~f the

AS aml (;A:4 so choose attd (/’the ,4S and
GSA accept the necessary responsibilities

associated with those decisions.

In summary, when looking at the his-

tory of struggle between the students and

administration, it is possible to understand

the co-ops as the battleground tbr a higher

degree of student decision-making power.
The reason that they are systematically

targeted is due to the simple thct that they

are a large area in which the administra-

tion has less control than they are comfort-

able with. The struggle between students

and administrators is not due to a desire

on the part of the administration to hurt
students, rather they assume that students

do not have the ability or right to make

important decisions (even though we are

considered adults according to law and

that this is a public institution). This view
probably stems from the historical treat-

ment of students as probationary adults.

Also, since administrators arc here lbr a

nmch greater span of time than students.

they easily lapse into the belief that the

university belongs to them more than to

the students. It is natural for someone to
feel frustrated that someone who will not

even bc hcre 4 years from now will make

decisions that will affect those who will

be here It) years from now. On the other

hand, it is important for sit.dents to gain

control of their governments and fees

because it is their resources that support

these i nstituti on s (adm i n i strators included 
and because the best representatives of

students are students.

I I The General Store Co-op is a stu-
dent-run store which was founded
in 1980 to offer students a less
expensive alternative to the high
Price Center. As a student coop-
erative, we try to proviclo the Uni-
versity community with the best
quality merchandise at the lowest
prices. And we suecaodl

The General Store Co-op carries
items such as selected essential
school and office supplies, house-
hold and personal items, stationery
and gift wrap, clothing (including
UCSD loges), and food and snack
items -- all of which range from

¯ 5-25% loss than anywhere else on
campus.

We alao sell textbooks, which
are guaranteed to coat less than
at the UCSD bookstore.

The General Store Co-Op is
located in the Student Cooperative
Center, in between the Food
Co-Op and KSDT.
858-534-3932
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Labor Notes
This is the first edition of a new column

that seeks to inform readers of current

events in labor struggles. It covers campus

and local issues.

Unionized employees at the Hotel del

Coronado ratified a contract between
the Hotel Employees Restaurant Employ-

ees (HERE) International Union Local
30 and the management company that

runs the hotel. Wage increases, benefits,
employee rights such as workload pro-

tection,and a neutrality agreement were
won in the agreement. The negotiations

took nearly a year, and workers were

threatened for their involvement and

opposed by management-hired union

busters. The neutrality agreement they

fought for, which allows the local to orga-
nize unrepresented workers also at the

hotel, is a historic first for a hotel work-
er’s union in North America. Congrats to

HERE Local 30!

The Association of Student Employ-

ees at UCSD (ASE/UAW Local #2865) is
holding a letter campaign to oppose any

legislation introduced in the state or fed-

eral government suspending the rights

of international students or preventing

them from attending California univer-

sities. ASE/UAW played an important
role in convincing Senator Feinstein to

back off her proposed 6-month morato-

rium on student visas. Current proposals

single out students from various nations,

and Feinstein and Representative John

Kyl (AZ) have proposed monitoring sys-

tems for international students and their
families. Do not let xenophobia and

paranoia intrude on the education of

international students and the diversity

of our campuses. ASE members can help
protect the rights of these students by

signing a letter. You can contact ASE via

email: aseuaw@igc.org

The National Labor Relations Board

found the San Diego Union-Tribune in

violation of the National Labor Relations
Act. There were at least eight different

code violations, and a"Notice to Employ-

ees" was ordered to be posted in the

paper’s offices. The notice details the vio-

lations and informs the workers of their
rights. Please support the boycott of

the San Diego Union-Tribune until they

negotiate a contract with GCIU Local

432-M, which represents 140 pressroom

workers.

After the successful campaign for the

right to unionize janitors at the UC San

Diego campus, Students for Economic
Justu’ce are helping UTC janitors organize

a living wage movement. Janitors and

students took action at the UTC mall on
November 13, protesting in front of the

main entrance. Six mall janitors were

fired by the contractor used by Westfield

UTC, one of whom is a single mother

with three children. Students and jan-

itors demand the reinstatement of the

six workers and a new contractor with
fair business practices.

More than 1,000 members of unions
died in the collapse of the WTC towers.

Tens of thousands will be laid off by the

airline, restaurant, and hotel industries
in the following months. Congressional

relief to businesses in the aftermath of

the attacks does nothing to aid tl~se
workers in paying their bills or support-

ing their families,
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Skth 11
earning innovations being privileged over

CO ege: innovations which are humanitarian in

continued from page I scope and not-for-profit?

These innovations are offered as events
that represent, "shifts of understanding...
l i n ked to s ig n ificant cony ergen ces bet ween
the arts and technologies...as key histor-
ical events that revolutionized ways o1"
inhabiting the world"(3). In what way 
these events "’revolutionize ways of inhab-
iting the world"? And further, what is the
COmlCCtiou between calling such events
"’halhnarks of cultural changes and evo-
lution’" and how do these events find
cxptcs::ion through art? Certainly these
’hallmarks of change" have been repre-
sented in art through resistance pieces,
wherein such events and technological
renovations are repudiated as evolved
ways of inhabiting the world.

But tile focus of this college is not to
lind an as a vehicle lbr resistance, but
instead as a tool of cultural production
in alliance with technology, and to learn
to distinguish between cultural products
as valuable agents through their ability to
earn profit.

The second quarter is titled "Case Stud-
ies" and focuses on specific events and
developments as "Agents of Change.’" The
events that have been proposed as possible
agents of change to be discussed are illu-
minating: the development of time mea-
surement, gunpowder (inseparable from
the origins of modern warfare), the print-
ing press, the discovery of electricity,
recording images, and the Intcmet (3).
"l-hose "agents of change" are also used as
examples of"key historical events that rev-
olutiomzed ways of inhabiting the world."
One is left to wonder at the decadent use
of ’rc~olution" and how "inhabiting" will
be used in the context of the college cur-
ricula.

These agents of change have influenced
the lives of individuals in ninny ways, but
as tools for social advancement, each are
instruments tbr promoting business and
ultimately a capitalist economy. Herein
the danger lies: Will the new Sixth college
be used as an alternative business school,
one in which students are taught the arts in
order to promote business to the detriment
of cultural representation?

These kinds of technologies would
ultimately prove valuable for creating a
more egalitarian culture, however agents
of change are not being studied in this
way in the Sixth College, they are being
evaluated instead as agents for business.

The third quarter course, "Working
Forward (Creating Future)" enables the
application of the theory learned in the
previous two quarters. In this course
students will be taught to "assess both
the processes and results of hypothetical
scenarios" in order to determine which
technologies "show promise of becoming
agents of change in the future"(3): The
course will then "[require students] to
work on projects that incorporate techno-
logical and artistic innovations in a coher-
ent way"(3). It is unclear what type 
projects will be encouraged, and how stu-
dents will be graded on assessing which
technologies (not art, mind you) "show
promise" as "agents of change in the
future."

What is also alarming is the use of
"coherent" as a determination of such
agents of change’s chances for success.
What is a ’coherent’ technological and
artistic innovation after all? And who
determines this distinction? If one is being
graded on understanding what coherent
means, one must also be aware of the def-
inition. This may be a simple question
which on the surface seems unimportant,
but in the world of business, ’coherent"
is associated with profit earning. Then
as agents of cultural change, are profit-

If there is any doubt as to the priv-
ileging of the business model tbr eval-
uating agents ot" change, the Academic
Plan includes a statement ti;.led, "Sixth
College Partners and Collaborators." The
Sixth College, according to the plan, "’will
work closely" with various groups includ-
ing Sixth College’s "partner" the "Califor-
nia Institute for Telecommunications and
Intbrmation Technology’O). The goal of
this partnership is to "develop mutually
beneficial programs" both for the college
and its partners and collaborators. And in
order to promote this eflbrt, "the distinc-
tion between ’in the classroom" and "in the
field" will be blurred"(9). "’Students will
h, arn about technology, use it in and out-
side the classroom, and provide fi, edback
to CAL(IT)"(9). That’s right, provide
t;~edback to CAL(IT). What feedback
means in the context of this college is left
undefined, leaving this to be interpreted
and defined by the Sixth College’s ’part-
ners,’ at the expense of the students.

In effect, students of the Sixth College
will be torced to do research for CAL(IT)
and its associates in exchange for course
credit. This is what the planning coin-
mittee lbr the Sixth College calls mtllll-
ally bene[icial. Indeed, the exchange rate
for USCD students’ labor is also made
explicit in the addendum: "the Sixth Col-
lege upper-division practicum will also
benefit from this partnership because th~
institute as well as the industrial partners
will provide research and internship oppor-
tunities"(9).

Students will pay fees and tuition in
order to give free research and labor to
university investors and corporate collab-
orators. Don’t expect your ideas to be
your own, the idea of patent rights tbr
the student suddenly becomes heightened
as the blurred line between inside tht
classroom and out also lends itself to the
line between company researcher and stu-
dent. Will the corporate partners own
your research and any inventions born out
of that research?

CAL(IT) is described as a "partnership
between UC San Diego and UC lrvine,
[which] seeks to ensure that California
maintains its leadership in the telecom-
munications and information technology
marketplace." How will CAL(IT)’s goal
to maintain California’s leadership in this
marketplace affect education in the Sixth
College? Who will gain from this? Is
this a leadership that should be valued?
Will CAL(IT), and the Sixth College as 
partner of CAL(IT), help economic equal-
ity in California or will the student help
the rich maintain their capital? And why
would CAL(IT) be interested in educating
students on the value of certain cultural
’agents of change’?

The California Institute of Telecom-
munications and Internet Technology
(CAL(IT)2) was made possible by an 
tiative proposed by Governor Gray Davis
in 2000, as a means to "help the State pro-
vide new capabilities to important market
segments poised to be transformed by the
new lnternet and prototype ways to moni-
tor and manage growth anticipated in the
coming years." CAL(IT) itself is part-
nered with over 40 companies which are
not listed by name on its websit¢. How-
ever, the advisory board of CAL(IT) is
comprised of executive personnel from
New Enterprise Associates (a venture cap-
ital fund with the "largest vc fund in his-
tory"), Telcordia, Rockwell International
Corporation, Applied Minds, Alliance
Pharmaceutical Corp., a former Executive
Director of the National Research Coun-
cil, a member of the President’s Infor-
mation Technology Advisory Committee,

(]ROUNDWORK
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continued on page 9

Chomsky:
continued from page 1

]’he World Food Program, the UN pro-
gram, which is the main one by far, were
able to resume after 3 weeks in early Octo-
ber, they began to resume at a lower level,
resume lbod shipments. They don’t have
international aid workers within, so the
distribution system is hampered. That was
suspended as soon as the bombing began.
They then resumed but at a lower pace
while aid agencies leveled scathing con-
denmations of US airdrops, condemning
them as propaganda tools which are prob-
ably doing more harm than good. That
happens to be quoting the London Finan-
cial Times but it is easy to continue. After
the first week of bombing, the New York
Times reported on a back page inside a
column on something else, that by the
arithmetic of the United Nations there will
soon be 7.5 million Afghans in acute need
of even a loaf of bread and there are only
a few weeks left betbre the harsh winter
will make deliveries to man)’ areas totally
impossible, continuing to quote, but with
bombs falling the delivery rate is down
to % of what is needed. Casual comment.
Which tells us that Western civilization is
anticipating the slaughter of, well do the
arithmetic, 3-4 million people or some-
thing like that. On the same day, the
leader of Western civilization dismissed
with contempt, once again, offers of nego-
tiation for delivery of the alleged target,
Osama bin Laden, and a request for some
evidence to substantiate the demand for
total capitulation. It was dismissed. On
the same day the Special Rapporteur of
the UN in charge of food pleaded with
the United States to stop the bombing to
try to save millions of victims. As far as
I"m aware that was unreported. That was
Monday. Yesterday the major aid agen-
cies OXFAM and Christian Aid and others
joined in that plea. You can’t find a repon
in the New York Times. There was a line
in the Boston Globe, hidden in a story
about another topic, Kashmir.

Silent Genocide

Well we could easily go on .... but all
of that .... first of all indicates to us what’s
happening. Looks like what’s happening
is some sort of silent genocide. It also
gives a good deal of insight into the
elite culture, the culture that we are part
of. It indicates that whatever, what will
happen we don’t know, but plans are being
made and programs implemented on the
assumption that they may lead to the
death of several million people in the next
couple of weeks .... very casually with no
comment, no particular thought about it,
that’s just kind of normal, here and in a
good part of Europe. Not in the rest of
the world. In fact not even in much of
Europe. So if you read the Irish press or
the press in Scotland...that close, reac-
tmns are very different. Well that’s what’s
happening now. What’s happening now is
very much under our control. We can do a
lot to affect what’s happening. And that’s
roughly it.

2. Why was it a Historic Event?

National Territory Attacked

Alright let’s turn to the slightly more
abstract question, forgetting for the
moment that we are in the midst of appar-
ently trying to murder 3 or 4 million
people, not Taliban of course, their vic-
tims. Let’s go back...turn to the question
of the historic event that took place on
September I I th. As I said, 1 think that’s
correct. It was a historic event. Not unfor-
tunately because of its scale, unpleasant to

think about, but in terms of the scale it’s
not that unusual. I did say it’s the worst...
probably the worst instant human toll of
any crime. And that may be true. But there
are terrorist crimes with effects a bit more
drawn out that are more extreme, unfortu-
nately. Nevertheless, it’s a historic event
because there was a change. The change
was the direction in which the gtms were
pointed. That’s new. Radically new. So,
take US history.

The last time that the national territory
of the United States was under attack,
or for that matter, even threatened was
when the British burned down Washing-
ton in 1814. There have been many...it
was common to bring up Pearl Harbor but
that’s not a good analogy. The Japanese,
what ever you think about it, the Japanese
bombed military bases in 2 US colonies
not the national territory: colonies which
had been taken from their inhabitants in
not a very pretty way. This is the national
territory that’s been attacked on a large
scale, you can find a few fringe examples
but this is unique.

During these close to 200 years, we,
the United States expelled or mostly exter-
minated the indigenous population, that’s
many millions of people, conquered half
of Mexico, carried out depredations all
over the region, Caribbean and Central
America, sometimes beyond, conquered
Itawaii and the Philippines, killing several
100,000 Filipinos in the process. Since
the Second World War, it has extended its
reach around the world in ways I don’t
have to describe. But it was always kill-
ing someone else, the fighting was some-
where else, it was others who were getting
slaughtered. Not here. Not the national
territory.

Europe

In the case of Europe, the change is even
more dramatic because its history is even
more horrendous than ours. We are an off-
shoot of Europe, basically. For hundreds
of years, Europe has been casually slaugh-
tering people all over the world. That’s
how they conquered the world, not by
handing out candy to babies. During this
period, Europe did suffer murderous wars,
but that was European killers murdering
one another. The main sport of Europe for
hundreds of years was slaughtering one
another. The only reason that it came to an
end in 1945, was .... it had nothing to do
with Democracy or not making war with
each other and other fashionable notions.
It had to do with the fact that everyone
understood that the next time they play
the game it was going to be the end for
the world. Because the Europeans, includ-
ing us, had developed such massive weap-
ons of destruction that that game just have
to be over. And it goes back hundreds of
years. In the 17th century, about probably
40% of the entire population of Germany
was wiped out in one war.

But during this whole bloody murder-
ous period, it was Europeans slaughtering
each other, and Europeans slaughtering
people elsewhere. The Congo didn’t attack
Belgium, India didn’t attack England,
Algeria didn’t attack France. It’s uniform.
There.are again small exceptions, but
pretty small in scale, certainly invisible
in the scale of what Europe and us were
doing to the rest of the world. This is the
first change. The first time that the guns
have been pointed the other way. And in
my opinion that’s probably why you see
such different reactions on the two sides
of the Irish Sea which I have noticed, inci-
dentally, in many interviews on both sides,
national radio on both sides. The world
looks very different depending on whether
you are holding the lash or whether you
are being whipped by it for hundreds of

continued next page
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years, very different. So I think the shock
and surprise in Europe and its offshoots,
like here, is very understandable. It is a
historic event but regrettably not in scale,
in something else and a reason why tile
rest of the world...most of the rest of the
world looks at it quite dilTerently. Not
lacking sympathy tbr the victims of the
atrocity or being horrified by them. that’s
almost unilbnn, but viewing it from a ditL

ferent perspective. Something wc might
want to understand.

3. What is the War Against Terrorism?

Well, let’s go to the third question,
"What is the war against terrorism?" and
a side question, "What’s terrorism’?’. The
war against terrorism has been described
in high places as a struggle against a
plague, a cancer which is spread by bar-
barians, by "’depraved opponents of civili-
zation itself" That’s a feeling that I share.
The words I’m quoting, however, happen
to be from 20 years ago. Those are...
that’s President Reagan and his Secretary
of State. The Reagan administration came
into office 20 years ago declaring that
the war against international terrorism
would be the core of our foreign policy...
.describing it in terms of the kind I just
mentioned and others. And it was the core
of our foreign policy. The Reagan adminis-
tration responded to this plague spread by
depraved opponents of civilization itself
by creating an extraordinary international
terrorist network, totally unprecedented in
scale, which carried out massive atroci-
ties all over the world, primarily .... well,
partly nearby, but not only there. 1 won’t
run through the record, you’re all educated
people, so I’m sum yon learned about it in
High School. [crowd laughter]

Reagan-US War Against Nicaragua

But I’ll ,just mention one case which
is totally uncontrovcrsial, so t~c might

as ~ell IIOI di’gtlc dboul it. bv tie lnftlil,~

the i)losl exlronle btil unfontro\crsial, ll’~

unconlrovt2rsia[ because el" the lltiginL’lltS

of tile higileSi international author)tics the

International (’curl of Justice, the World
Court, and the UN Security Council. So

, this one is uncontroversial, at least among
people who have some minimal concern
tbr international law, human rights, .jus-
tice and other things like that. And now
I’ll leave you an exercise. You can esti-
mate the size of that category by simply
asking how often this uncontroversial case
has been mentioned in the commentary of
the last month. And it’s a particularly rel-
evant one, not only because it is uncon-
troversial, but because it does offer a
precedent as to how a law abiding state
would respond to...did respond in lhct to
international terrorism, which is uncontro-
versial. And was even more extreme than
the events of September II th. l’m talking
about the Reagan-US war against Nicara-
gua which left tens of thousands of people
dead, tile country ruined, perhaps beyond
recovery.

Nicaragua’s Response

Nicaragua did respond. They didn’t
respond by setting of f bombs in Washi.lg-
ton. l’hev responded bv taking it to the
World (’otul. pre~enting a case, they had
lit) prohlcm pulling together e~ idcilce. I tie

World (’otirl accepted their ease, ruled in
their lil,,oi, ordered the...condenlncd \,,hal

they called the "’unlav, lill use of I’orcc.’"

~ Ilich i~ iinolhcr \’, ord for inlcrnalional icr-

rorisnt, bv ihc I nlted Slates. ordered lhc

I !nilcd Slalc~ Io lerniinalc" the crinic lind

to O;i~, tnilS’,l\C" rcparalioilS. Fhc 1 ilih.’d

Slate’,. otCoilr,,c, disini,~’~cd the coinl llld~-

lllCill wllh iolal conlclnpl and ;.nllilqlilcCti

lhal il ~\ould nol acccpl lhc juii~llicllol~

of the co1111 henceforth, lhcn N, it.’ala~tlli

then went to the UN Security Council
which considered a resolution calling on
all states to observe international law. No
one was mentioned but everyone under-
stood. The United States vetoed the rest)-
lution. It now stands as the only state on
record which has both been condemned by
the World Court for international terrorism
and has vetoed a Security Council reso-
lution calling on states to observe inter-
national law. Nicaragua then went to tile
General Assembly where there is tech-
nically no veto but a negative US vote
amounts to a veto. It passed a simihir reso-
lution with only the United States, Israel,
and El Salvador opposed. The tbllowing
year again, this time the United States
could only rally Israel to the cause, so 2
votes opposed to observing international
law. At that point, Nicaragua couldn’t do
anything lawful. It tried all the measures.
They don’t work in a world that is ruled
by force.

This case is uncontroversial but it’s by
no means the most extreme. We gain a lot
of insight into our own culture and soci-
ety and what’s happening now by asking
"how much we know about all this’? How
much we talk about it? How much you
learn about it in school’? How much it’s all
over the front pages’?’ And this is only the
beginning. The United States responded
to the World Court and the Security Coun-
cil by immediately escalating the war very
quickly, that was a bipartisan decision
incidentally. The terms of the war were
also changed. For the first time there were
official orders given...official orders to
the terrorist army to attack what are called
"soft targets," meaning undefended civil-
Jan targets, and to keep away from the
Nicaraguan arnly. They were able to do
that because the United States had total
control of the air over Nicaragua and
the mercenary anny was supplied with
advanced communication equipment, it
wasn’t a guerilla arnly in tile normal sense
and could gel instructions abotit the dis-

position of tile Nicaraguan arm.v forces so
they conld attack agricultural collectives,
health clinics, and sO on...soli targets with
inlpunity, those were the oflicial orders.

What was the Reaction itere?

What was the reaction’? It was known.
There was a reaction to it. The policy was
regarded as sensible by left liberal opin-
ion. So Michael Kinsley who represents
the left in mainstream discussion, wrote an
article in which he said that we shouldn’t
be too quick to criticize this policy as
Human Rights Watch had just done. He
said a "sensible policy" must "meet the
test of cost benefit analysis" -- that is,
I’m quoting now, that is the analysis of
"the amount of blood and misery that
will be poured in, and the likelihood that
democracy will emerge at the other end."
Democracy as the US understands the
term, which is graphically illustrated in
the surrounding countries. Notice that it
is axiomatic that the United States, US
elites, have the right to conduct the analy-
sis and to pursue the prqiect if it passes
their tests. And it did pass their tests.
It worked. When Nicaragua finally suc-
cumbed to superpower assault, commen-
tators openly and cheerfully landed lhc
snccess of the nlelhods thal were adoplcd
,uld described lhcnl accurately. 5;o I’ll
ctuole liine Magazine jusl to pick one.
riley lauded lhe sncccss of the rnclht~ds

adopled: "1o ~ reck lhc econoniv and pros-

ccvic a long and deadly proxy ~ar lu)lil the
o\hausled ll~lti’~e,, o~,crlhl’o~.\ lhe tlll\~,;.llllcd

go’~ernnlenl lllelnsel%cs." t~ilh ii coM Itl iis

lhal is "nlininlal.’" and lea~ing ihc \iciims

’~\ ilh ~recked britlgcs, sabolagL’d pox\cr

MiiIIOUS. and ruiiled l!nl)l~.’ and lhu~ pro-

’, iding lht." [% candldah_’ t\ ill) a "’\~ inillll7
i’~’,ilt.’": ’ending ihc lUipo\crl,,hillCnl ~1

lhc people of Nicalagua. lhc \c\~ ’loik

Times had a headline saying "’Americans
United in Joy" al ibis outcome.

Terrorism Works

~’rrm’ism ix not Ihe H~’apon o/ thc Weak

That is the cullure in which wc live and
it reveals several lhcts. One is the filet that
terrorism works. It doesn’t thil. It works.
Violence usually works. That’s world his-
tory. Secondly, it’s a very serious analytic
error to say, as is conunonly done. that ter-
rorism is the weapon of the weak. Like
other means of violence, it’s primarily a
weapon of the strong, overwhelmingly, in
lhct. It is held to be a weapon of the weak
because the strong also control the doctri-
nal systems and their terror doesn’t count
as terror. Now that’s close to universal. 1
can’t think of a historical exception, even
the worst mass murderers view the world
that way. So pick the Nazis. They weren’t
carryilag out terror in occupied Europe.
They were protecting the local population
fi’om the tcrrorisms of the partisans. And
like other resistance movements, there was
terrorism. The Nazis were carrying out
counter terror. Furthermore, the United
States essentially agreed with that. After
the war, the US army did extensive stud-
ies of Nazi counter terror operations in
Europe. First I should say that the US
picked them up and began carrying them
trot itself, often against the same targets,
the former resistance. But the military
also studied the Nazi methods published
interesting studies, sometimes critical of
them because they wcrc incfliciently car-
ried out, so a critical analysis, you didn’t
do this right, you did that right, but those
methods with the advice of Wcrmachl of li-
ters who wcrc brought over hcrc became
the manuals of counter insurgency, of
counter terror, of low intensity conflict, as

it is called, and are the nlanuals, and are
the procedures that :ire being used. St) il’s
not just that the Nazis did it. It’s that it was
regarded as the right thing to do by the
leaders of western civilization, thai is us.
who then proceeded to do it themselves.
Terrorism is not the weapon of the \~eak+
It is the weapon of those Wilt) :ire againsl
"US" wilocver "us" happens to be. And if
you can find a historical exception to thai.
I’d be interestcd in seeing it.

Nature of our Culture

Ilow We Regard Terrort.vm

Well, an interesting indication of the
nature of our culture, our high cultnre, is
the way in which :ill of this is regarded.
One way it’s regarded is just suppressing
it. So almost nobody has ever heard of
it. And the power of American propa-
ganda and doctrine is so strong that even
among the ~ictmlS it’s barely known. I
mean, when you talk about this to pcople
in Argentina, you have to remind lhenl.
Oh, yeh, that happened, we forgot about
it. It’s deeply suppressed. The sheer con-
sequences of the monopoly of violence
can be very powerful in ideological and
other terms.

J’he Idea that Nicaragua Might Have
The Right To Defend Itself

Well. one illuminating aspect of our
own attitude toward terrorism is the reac-
tion to the idea that Nicaragua might have
the right to defend itselE Actually I went
lhrough this in some detail with database
searches and that sort of thing. The idea
that Nicaragua niight have the right to
dcfeqd itself was considered outrageous.

continued on page 8
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Chomsky:
continued from page 5

[here is \ irluall\ nothing tn nlamstream

Ctllllnlcnttlr\ illdic’;.ttlng thai NicLlraglla

Inighi ha’,e lhal right..\nd thai t:,lCl \tas

c\ploiicd b\ lhe P, eagan .adnlinistliiiion

and it,, i~ropaganda in an inleleMillg \,,av.

lhose of \’ou \%he were around in thai

llnlc \~. ill rt.’nlelnber that they periodically
ll(laled rUillOlS that tile N it.’iuaguans \~,elo

getting VII(I .lets, jets froln Russia.-\t

that point the ha~ks and the tlo~es split.

lhe ha\L, ks said. "ok. h.’t’s bonlh ’eln." The

do\c~ saitt, ’wail a inlnulc, lcfs see if the

rtllllOrS are true. And if tilt." runlors ;ire

lrue. lhen let’s bomb Ihcin. llecause ihc\

arc ;i threat to the United ,";,tales." Why,
incidentally were the)’ gelling Ml(is. Well

they tried to gel .let plillleS fronl I’]uropean

countries but tile (Jnited States put prcs-

sure on its allies so thai it wouldn’t

send them ineallS of defense because they

\~ anted them to turn to the Russians. That’s

good tbr propaganda purposes. Then they
beconle ii threat to us. Rcnlenlber, the’,’

v, ere just 2 da~s march fronl thirlingen.

Texas. We actually declared a national

cnlergency in 1985 In protect the country

fronl the thrcal of Nicaragua. And it stayed

in force. So it was lnuch better for them

to get arms fronl the Russians. Whv would
they wiinl jet planes’.’ Well, tbr the reasons

I alreiidv inentioned. Tile United States

had total control oxer their airspace, was

o,,cr l]vin-. ~ it and using thill to pro\idc

instrtlctit)ns It) the terrorist arnlv to enable

lhein Io allack sot’l hirgels ~t illlOlll running
lille file arln\ thai inighi clcl~:nd thcin.

! ~er\onc knew thai lJlal \~as the reason.

Ilk’,, are iiot going Io tint_’ their.icl plancs
lt)r anvthin o else. l:/tlt lhe idea thal Nica-

r;l~tia ,llould bc pcrnlilicd Io delL’nd il~

,ili,,pacc ~l,,.2~.lltlsl ,i ,,tlpcrpi,tt cr ;ilhlck Ihal

., cillCClln~ icrl-Ol-l,,l Ibrccn 1o cllhlck ulldc-

L.micd Cl\lJhlll hll~gel’,, iilal ’,t;l~ c~,lsid-

.’ICtl in ihc I niicd NhlIc <, d> OtllF;l~COtlk

~ild Ullll]q-lni\ ,,t>. t \ccplhUls al’¢ ~t, ",liehl.

’,’it ~\llO\t i can placlicall} h,l Ihcln. 

.i~,nl ,,i1~2¢,,1 lhal ~.litl lake Ill’, \~ord i~u-

(Ill,. I late ci it)ok. 1hal illcludL’~, otu ot’,ll 

,clltth H",. incldcnlalh’.

Ilonduras

Another illustration of how we regard

terrorism ix happening right now. The US

has just appointed all ambassador to the
l initcd Nations to lead the war against ter-

rorism a couple weeks ago. Who is he’?

Well. his nanle ix John Negroponte. lie

~sas tile US ambassador in the fielilom,

which is ~hat it is, of IIonduras in tile
e;.irlv 19g0"s. rhere was a little fuss made

about tile fact that he must have been
ill, arc. as he certainly was. of the large-

scale murders and other atrocities that

t\¢rc being carried out bv the security

lorces in IIonthiras Ihal we ~Cl’e snp-

porting. [hil that’s a small part of it. As

pioctuisul of Ilonduras. as tie tvas called

Ih¢lC. lit,’ t~as tile local snpcrx isor for thc
Ic’i i~ ,rim tL, ar based m I [onduras. thr \~ Ilich

]11, :!~)’,t’lllll}Cnl \%;1~ condelnncd bv the
’\. i~i ,~qll’l and Ihcn lhc xccuril\ (’t)llll-

cl r 1 \c’h!cd lC’,~hlll~ql. \lid he t%’<l,

ll’, " i,p~lllilctl ;i,, llw i X \inhd,,,,{idlir hi

iv ~. T!/c ,,till ;1911111",I !c’l-lor \ll~qh¢r ",lnilll

" ’.ilcill ~,~il ,<111 ,t~) I’~ check ,intl ~c’c’

k he’ lc.it, lllHi tk;i, l,i lhl’, \\ell. I \till

’<’ ’l ’~ lhll \,)11 lift’ _’(,111~ hi lind. bill

l,. :,,r ’.~>lli~c’ll kll~.\ IJlal IclN il’, i! Iol
I! ) ’ Lt,[I ,lt’;llll’.l [t’l’lilll’nTl| .illd ,i [OI

,ILl t J,t t’ ,

’ ’!it l illl’Ctl "nl,llc’~ [l~l)k ,l\c’l lh¢

r i,.{,llll 1114tCI ’he tlllitilll(lll ~, lh;ll

( I : ’l ~ ’ ’ r I ’ i ’ i lC’’C l tiw,t I~x lhc pie .. ..

’, ~lll:l, ,~.,1, I’qcll’. ’llllt II tltJ~,ll(Ikctl

ill the 1980"s, but it hay totally colhipsed

since ill every respect just about. I’~ctmom-

ically it has declined sharply since the

US take mcr, democratically and ill every

other respect. It’s now the second poorest

counlry ill the I lemisphere. I should sav...

.l’nl not gomg to talk {lbout ii, but I nlcn-

tioned that I picked up Nicaragtla because
it is an unconlro\ersial case. If you look

:tl lhe other slales ill the region, the state

terror ~ilS far more exlrenlc and it again

traces back to Washington and lhal’s by

no lneaus all.

llS & IrK Backed South ,African

Attacks

It was happeni,lg elsewhere in the world

tot), take say Africa. During the Reagan
ycars alone. South African attacks,’backed

by the United States and Britain, US/UK-

backed South African attacks against the

neighboring countries killed aboul a nlil-

lion and a half people and left 60 billion

dolhirs in damage and countries destroyed.

And if" \+e go around the world, we can

add more examples.
Nov~ that was tile first war against terror

of which I’ve given a small sample. Arc we

supposed to pay attention to that’: Or kind

of think that that might be relevant? After

all it’s not exactly ancient history. Well,
evidently not as you can tell by looking at

the ct.rrent discussion of tile war on terror

wilich has been tile leading topic lbr tile

lasl nlonth.

llaiti, Guatemala, and Nicaragua

1 mentioned thai Nicaragua has now

bccome the 2nd poorest country in thc

hemisphcre. \Vhat’s the poorest country?

Well that’s of course thliti which also hap-

pens to bc the \ ictinl ofrnost US intcr\en-

tion in the 201h ccnlurv by a long shol.
\~,c Icli il Iol{i)l\ dc\aslalcd. It’s the pot)r-

C),[ CtRilTII’\. Nic-~tl’Llglla is second ranked ill

degree t~l1% inlcrx entlon ill lhe 21)ih ccn-

!tir\ il I’, lilt 2nd pOOlC:q. \cluall\. ~1 
\ )ill~ ~t ilh (iuaicinala. lhc\ illlcrcilangu’

L’\CI’\ \t2111" tar l\kt, {Ix t%t~o’s the :’,C Ct,lld

f~t)orcsl. \lid lJlu’\ aide \ie as to xtho is lhc
Icading largel o1"1 S mililar\ inler\ enllOll.

~c’re supposed to think thai all oflhis ix

soin0 SOlt lqt’accident. That is has nothing

to do with anything that happencd ill his-
tory. Maybe.

Colombia and Turkey

Tile worst human rights violator in lhe

1990’s is Colombia, by a long shot. It’s

also the, by far, the leading recipient of

US military aid ill thc 1990"s maintaining

the terror and hvnlan rights violations. In
1999, Colombia replaced Turkey as the

leading recipient of US aims worldwide,

lhal ix exchlding Israel and Egypt which
are a separale calegory. And that tells us a

lot more aboul lhe war on terror right now,
in filet.

Why was Turkey getting such a huge

11ow of US anns? Well if you take a look

at the flow of US arms to Turkey, Turkcy

always gel a IoI of US aims. It’s strategi-

cally placed, a nlember of NAT(), and 
Oil. But the arms flow to Turkey went tip

\cry sharply in 1984. It didn’l have any-
thing to do with the cold war. I mean Rus-

sian t’~ilS colhlpsing. And it stayed high
from It)g4 lo 1990 when it reduced and

iI ~as rephlced in the lead by (’ohmlbia.

Vv’hal happened lioln 1984 Io 199t,v.’ Well,

in It)~44. I Iurke.~] hlunched a major lcr-

rori,,t ~ar agalllSl Kurds in soulheaslcrn

I urkev. And lhai’s when US aid wenl up.
inililar\ aid \nd Ihis ~ilS nol pistols. I his

X~;l~ lel planes, lanks, nlililarv Iralnin~.

nnd so ~)n...\nd ii Ma’,cd hiei~ a~ Ih~," ali-~,c-
ili¢~ .c~calalcd lhiough lhe Iqg(l’>,. \id

iidlmtcd ii. Ihe Dcak )car \~’.lS i,l~l Ill
,<l,~ 1% inllilal\ hid 1o lilt’he\ xt;i~ nhqc

¯ ilall ill illc clllirc peil~ld i~lqlt Io i’~x;

MIT Professor Noam Chomsky

that is the cold war period, which is an

indication of how nluch the cold war has

affccted policy. And the restllts were awe-

some. This led to 2-3 million refugees.
Some of the worst ethnic cleansing of the

late 1990"s. Tens of thousands of people

killed, 3500 iowns and vilhlges destroyed.
way more lhan Kosovo, even under NAI’O

bombs. And the United States was pro-

\idmg 80".> of the arms, increa,~ing {ix
lhe atrocilies irlcreased, peaking ill 1007.

It declined in 1999 because, once again.
letter worked as it usuall~ does \~hen

earlled Otll b\ its nlaior agenls. Illainlv

lhc po\~.crlul. No b\ I t)°q. Turkish lelrtq.
c,llied of COIlI:nL" Ct)tlllluT-iCrl’ol. bul as 

-aid. tilat "- tilli\ L’rs~I i. il \torkcd. I hcrel’orc

lurke\ \\:l~ icplaccd h\ (ohlinbi’,i ~\hich

Ilad IIOI \el ~ucc~_’cdcd ill ii, ierltWlsl t\Hr.

\nd thcrct;,)rc had lo ino\¢ 11110 lhsl pl<icc

{is recipienl oft iS arin~.

Self Congralulation on the Parl of

Western Intellectuals

Well, what nlakcs this all particularly
striking is that all of this was taking place

right in the midst of a huge flood of

self-congratulation on the part of Western

intellectuals which probably has no coun-

terpart in history. ! mean you all remem-

ber it. It way just a couple years ago.

Massive self-adulation about how for the

first time in history we are so magnificent:

that we are standing tip for principles and
values: dedicaied Io endmg inhumanity

everywhere in the new era of this-and-that.

and so-on-and-so-forth. And wc certainly

can’t tolerate atrocities right near the bor-

ders of NATO. That was repeated over and
over. Only within the borders of NAT()

where we can llOt only can tolerate intich
worse atrocities but conlribulc to them.

Another insight inlo Wcslern civilization

and our own. ix how o|ien was this brought

up’? Try to look. I won’l repeal it. Bul il’s
insirucli~e. It’s a pretty impressix e fcai lt,r

~i propaganda sv,41eln 1o c;irr\, lhis o11 ill

;i fret? SOCl¢t\. II’s prellX aln,17in~. I dOll’l

lllink \’(iti cotild till ltll~ ill ;i hHdtihllhill

Male.

l’urkc) i~ %er~ (;raleful

explained why. He said¯ We owe a debt of

gratitude to the United Slates because the
United States was the only country that

was willing to contribute so nlassively to

our own, in his words "counter-terrorist’"

war. lhal ix Io our own inassivc elhnic

cleansing and atrocilies and terror, tither

conntries helped a lillle, but they stayed

back. The United States. on the other hand,
conlribuled enthusiastically and decisivclv

and \~as able It) do >;O because of the
silence, serxilitv nlight bc the right \vord,

of (l~c educaled classes \~ho could east[\’

lhld oul abotll il. II"~ ii frec c’tmnlr\ {itl~’l

LllL "lOtl can read hulllall ii~hls leporl’~. You

can read ;ill sorts of sltifl !’)el \\e chose
It) Ctllllribule I0 tile Lill’OClliCs ;Ind lurkc\

!~ ~cl\ happ.’v, ihcv o\~.c ti,, ci debt ~Hgl-ai-
iludt_’ l’or lhal and ihercfiwc ~\ ill conlrib-

ulc Iroop,~.iusi. as tltll’ill,,~_ the \\ar in %crhia.

l-tlrkev \,.as very nlnch praised for using

its l"-16"s which we supplied it to bomb

Serhia exactly as it had been doing with

the same planes against its own popula-
tion tip until the time when it finally suc-

ceeded in crushing internal terror as lhey
called it. And as usual, as always, resis-

tance does include terror. Its true o1" lhe
American Revolution. That’s true of every

case I know. Just as its true that those who

have a monopoly of violence talk about

themselves as carrying out cotinter terror.

The Coalition

hu’luding Algeria. Russia. (’hina.

Indonesia

Now that’s pretty impressive and that

has to do with the coalition that is now

being organized to fight the war against

terror. And it’s very interesting to see how
that coalition is being dcscribcd. So ha~c

a look at lhis morning’s Christian Science

Monilor. That’s a good newspaper. ()ne

of the best international newspapers, wilh

real co\erage of the worht. The lead slor\.
the t’ronl-pagc story, is ahoul Ilo\t lh¢

(inilcd Slates. \’ou kno\~. pet)p[c u,,cd t~

dislike the / nitcd Slales bill licit, the\ ~ile

beginning I~ rcspecl il. and ihc\ ~lic \or\
happ.x about lhe \\av lhal Ihc I 5; i~ Iclld

!11~2 ihc ~till" ci~alnst lerltH \rid lhc prllllC

,’\;ilnlqL’. \\ell in liicl lh¢ ,ulh -,Cil~Ui,,

.’\alnple. lhe oilier~, ’,lrc~i pike. i~ \lgcuia

l tirn~ t)lll lhal \lgerla i~ tt,i\ ¢nlii~l-I;i~llc

:lDoiil Ihc I;S \%Hr ~i,.2,;illl,,1 I¢11~,1 ihc

i~.’l~.l~ll t% he \% rl)h." lhc .illlt It’ i’, .ill C\DCll

.111 \II’IC’,I. IIc 111ti’,l kllt,~t lh;il \l~_’L’i’l;i i’,

continued next page

one of the most vicious terrorist states

in the world and has been carrying out

horrendous terror against its own popula-

tion in the past couple of years, in Fact.

For a while, this was under wraps. But it

was finally exposed in France by defec-

tors from the Algerian army. It’s all over
ihc place there and in England and so on.

But here, we’re very proud because one
of the worst terrorist states in the world

is now enthusiastically welcoming the US
war on terror and in l~lcl is cheering on the

United States Io lead the war. That show’s

how popular we are gettmg.

And if you look al the coalition that ix

being fomled against lerror it tells you a

lot more. A leading nlember of the coali-

tion is Russia which is delighted to

have the United States support its mur-

dermis terrorist war m Chechnya instead

of occasionally criticizing it in the buck-

ground. China is joining enthusiastically.

ll’s delighted to have support tbr the atroc-

ities it’s carrying out in western China

agamst, whal il called, Muslim seces-

sionists. Turkey, as I mentioned, is very
happy with the war against terror. They

arc experts. Algeria, Indonesia delighted

to have even more [JS support for atroc-

ities it is carrying out in Ache and else-
where. Now we can run through the list,

the list of the states that have joined the

coalition against terror is quite impressive.

The)’ have a characteristic m common.
They are certainly among the leading ter-

rorist states in the world. And they happen

to be led by the world champion.

What is Terrorism?

Well that brings us back to thc question,

what ix terrorism? I have been assuming

we understand it. Well, what ix it’? Well,

there happen to be some easy answers to

this. There is all official definition. You
can find it ill the [.IS code or in US army

manuals. A brief statement of it taken from

a US army manual, is fair enough, is that
terror is the calculated use of violence or

the threat of violence to attain political or

religious ideological goals through intimi-

dation, coercion, or instilling lear. That’s
terrorism. That’s a thir enough definition.

I think it is reasonable Io accept that.

The problem is that it can’t be accepted

because if you accept that, all the wrong

consequences follow. For example, all the

consequences ! have just been reviewing.

Now there is a major effort righl now at

the UN to try to develop a conlprehensivc

treaty on terrorism. When Kofi Annan got
the Nobel prize the other day, you will

notice he was reported as saying that we
should stop Wasting time on this and really

get down to it.

But there’s a problem. If you use the

official definition of terrorism in the com-
prehensive treaty you are going to get

completely the wrong results. So that can’t

be done. In fact, it is even worse than

that. if you take a look at the definition

of Low Intensity WarFare which is offi-

cial US policy you find that it is a very

close paraphrase of what l just read. In

fact, Low Intensity Conflict is just another
name for terrorism. That’s why all coun-

tries, as far as 1 know, call whatever hor-
rendous acts they are carrying out, counter

terrorism. We happen to call it Counter

Insurgency or Low Intensity Conflict. So

that’s a serious problem. You can’t use the

actual definitions. You’ve got to carefully

find a definition that doesn’t have all the

wrong consequences.

Why did the United States and Israel

Vole Against a Major Resolution

Condemning Terrorism?

There are some olher problems. Some

ofthem came up in December 1987, at the
peak of the first war on terrorism, that’s

when the furor over the plague was peak-

ing. The United Nations General Asseln-

bly passed a very strong resolution against

terrorism, condemning the plague in the

strongest terms, calling on every state to

fight against it in every possible way. It

passed unanimously. One country, ttondu-
ras abstained. Two votes against: the usual

two, United States and Israel. Why should

the United States and Israel vote against

a mltior resolution condemning terrorism

in the strongest terms, ill fact pretty much
thc ternls that the Reagan administration

was using’? Well, there is a reason. There

is one paragraph in that long resolution

which says thal nothmg in this resohition

infringes on the rights of people strug-

gling against racist and colonialist regimes

or foreign nlilitary occupation to continne

with their resistance with the assistance of

others, other staten, states outside in their
just cause. Well, the United States and

IsracJ can’t accepl that. The main reason

that they couldn’l al the time was because

of South Africa. South Africa way an ally,

officially called an ally. There was a ter-
rorist force ill South Africa. It way called

the African National Congress. They were

a terrorist tbrce officially. South Africa
in contrast way an ally and wc certainly

couldn’t support actions by a terrorist

group struggling against a racist regime.
That would be impossible.

And of course there is another one.

Nanlely the Israeli occupied territories,

now going into its 35th year. Supported

primarily by the United States in blocking

a diplomatic settlement for 30 years now,
still is. And you can’t have that. There is

another one al the time. Israel was occu-

pying Southern Lebanon and was being
combated by what the US calls a terrorist

forcc. Hizbullah, which in fact succeeded
in driving Israel out of Lebanon. And we

can’t allow anyone to struggle against a

nlilitary occupation when it is one that we

support so therefore the US and Israel had
to vote against the major UN resolution

on terrorism. ~nd I mentioned before that

a US vote against...ix essentially a veto.
Which is only half the story, it also veioes

it fronl hisloD,. So nolle of this was every

reporled and none of il appeared in the

annals of terrorisnl. If" you look at the

scholarly work on terrorism and so on,

nothing that I just mentioned appears. The

reason is that it has gel the wrong people

holding the guns. You have to carefully
hone the definitions and the scholarship

and so on so that you colne out with

the right conclusions: otherwise it is

not respectable scholarship and honor-

able journalism. Well, these are some of

problems that are hampering the effort to

develop a comprehensive treaty against
terrorism. Maybe we should have an aca-

demic conference or something to try to

see if we can figure out a way of defining

terrorism so that it comes out with just

the right answers, not the wrong answers.

That won’t be easy.

4. What are the Origins of the

September I I Crime?

Well, let’s drop that and turn to the

4th question, What are the origins of the
September II crimes? Here we have to

make a distinction between 2 categories

which shouldn’t be run together. One is

the actual agents of the crime, the other is

kind of a reservoir of at least sympathy,

sometimes support that they appeal to even

among people who very much oppose the

criminals and the actions. And those are 2
different things.

Category I: The Likely Perpeirators

Well, with regard to lhe perpetrators, in

a certain sense we are not really clear. The

United States either is unable or unwill-

ing to provide any evidence, any meaning-
ful evidence. There was a sort of a play a

week or two ago wl,cn "Folly Blair was sel
tip Io try tO present it. 1 don’t exactly know

what the purpose of this was. Maybe no

that the US could look as though it’s hold-

ing back ell some secret evidence that it

can’t reveal or that Tony Blair could strike

proper (’hurchillian poses or something
or oiher. Whatever the PR [public rehl-

tions] reasons were, he gave a presenialion
which was in serious circles considered st)

absurd that it was barely even mentioned.

So the Wall Street Jonrnal, for example,

one of the more serious papers had a small

siory on page 12, I think, in which they

pointed out lhat there was not much evi-
dence and then they quoted some high

1 !S ofticial an saying that il didn’i matter

whether there was any evidence because

they were going to do it anyway. So why

bother with the cvidencc? The nlorc ide-

ological press, like the New York Times

and others, they had big front-page head-
lines. Bul the Wall Street Journal reaction

was reasonable and if’you look at the so-

called evidence you can sec why. But let’s

assume that it’s true. II ix astonishing to
me how weak the evidence way. I sort

of thought you could do better than lhat

without any intelligence service [audience
laughter]. In fact, remember this was after

weeks of the most intensive investigation

in history of all the intelligence services

of the western world working ovcrtinlc

trying to put somethmg together. And it

way a prima fame, it was a very strong
cane even before you had anything. And

it ended up about where it started, with

a prinla Pacic case. So let’s assume that

it ix true. So let’s assnnle that, ii looked

obvious the first day, still does, that lhe

actual perpetrators conic from the radical

Islamic, here called¯ fundarnenlalist net-
works of which the bin Laden network

is undoubtedly a significant part. Whether

they were involved or noi nohody knows.

II doesn’t really mailer nlllch.

%Vhere did the)’ come from?

That’s lhe background, thosc nelworks.
Well, where do they conic from? We knov~

all about that. Nobody knows about lhal

better than the CIA because it helped orga-
nize them and it nurtured them for it long

time. They wcrc brought together ill the

1980’s actually by the CIA and its associ-

ales elsewhere: Pakistan, Britain, France,

Saudi Arabia, Egypt, China was involved,

they may have been involved a little bit car-

lier, maybe by 1978. The idea was to try to
harass the Russians, the common enemy.

According to President Carter’s National

Security Advisor, Zbigniew Brzezinski,

the US got involved in mid 1079. Do you

remember, just to put the dates right, that

Russia invaded Atghanistan in December
1979. Ok. According to Brzezinski, the

US support for the mojahedin fighting

against the government began 6 months

earlier. He is very proud of thai. He says

we drew the Russians into, in his words,

an Afghan trap, by supporting the mojahe-

din, getting them to invade, getting them

into the trap. Now then we could develop
this terrific mercenary army. Not a small

one, maybe 100,000 men or so bringing

together the best killers they could find,

who were radical Islamist fanatics from

around North Africa, Saudi Arabia...

.anywhere they could find them. They
were often called the Afghanis but many

of them, like bin Laden, were not Afghans.

They were brought by the CIA and its

friends from elsewhere. Whether Brzezin-

ski is telling the truth or not, I don’t know.

He may have been bragging, he ix appar-

ently very proud of it, knowing the conse-

quences incidentally. But maybe it’s true.
We’ll know someday if the docurnenls

are ever released. Anyway, that’s his per-

ception. By January 10g0 it ix not even

continued on page 10

Sixth College:
continued from page 4

and four protL, ssors.
In addition to student invoivenlent with

(’AI,(IT) as part of lhe curricula, one 

the upper division requirements ix to take

the Proiccl (’omponenl. Students ha\’e

three aVClltleS for completing this require-
nleni, among which the fbllowing sug-

geslions are ofl’cred: construelion of an

interactive video game: development of

a business plan for a product or service,

and pitching the plan to :l panel of busi-

ness representatives: and, internship in a

conlpan), cultural institution or ram-profit

organizalion in which the student has sig-
nificant responsibiliiy (261.

The Sixih College contains tremendous

potential lbr those students who wish to

nse UCSD resources in order lo create

art with technology, llowever, we may

indeed witness lhe rupture of the defini-
tion of art in this century, an technology

ix seen as inseparable fronl arlislic pro-

duciion, and may evcn bypass non-tech-

nological works of art entirely: changing

the meaning of art as to only include those

products which include technology in pro-
duction. Perhaps. with the State’s interest

in "’provid[ing] new capabilities to impor-

iani market segments’" to help Calitbrnia’s

leadership in the technology marketplace,

technology itsel f will become the new art-
form studied in the Sixth (’ollege.

So nlaybc no one ix shcdding a tear for

the exchlsion of fingcrpainting in this new

artforn~, bul what must be remembered is

that as st)on as art is defined through mon-

elary means (art made wilh technology
demands Inonelary resources) only lhose

\vilh money (& power) may be seen 

the cultivators of art. And if this happens,

and art is linked ~<ith cultural representa-
tion, those cultures who lack the power

and morley to create this new arlforn~ may

be left in lhe cultural duslbJn ot" hislOl),,

one in which lhe powers that be are free io

decintale cerhlin cuJtures sinlply lhrough

erasure.
There may be no cultural representa-

tion lbr those without nloney and power

in thin new arttbnn. Maybe the Sixth Col-

lege should instead bc used to expand the

definilion of art, rather than climinating

those tbrms which do not include wire-

lens technology, internet access and the

technological ’agents of change" of the
future. Whatever the future may hold for

the Sixth College, the possibilities tbr sub-

version abound.

In fact, the call for subversion is per-

haps mosl important right now. The Sixth

College is still in planning stages, and
nothing is set in stone jusl yet. If we are

lhe people who will be creating the cul-

tural agents of change of the future, then

it is up to us to decide right now, whether

or not we want a college which will act as

it playground for corporate investment and
research. This is not a playground, this

is our school. I hesitate to use nlelaphors

of war, but I think lhal whal we must do
is envision UCSD as a battlefield, one in

which the enemy is guiding our educa-

tion with their capital interests in mind. If

the Sixth College does not yet exist, then

we have the power to change the curric-
ulum and interests of the college. After

all, don’t you think you should have been

asked as to what might be lhe most valu-

able area of research for a new college at
LICSD? Why weren’t you asked?

Jt is indeed time to mobilize. We must

revohltionizc the ways in which we and

lhe adnlinislration and corporate interests

inhabil UCSD...
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in doubt that the US was organizing the
Afghanis and this massive military force to
try to cause the Russians maximal trouble.
It was a legitimate thing lbr the Afghans
to fight the Russian invasion. But the US
intervention was not helping the Afghans.
In fact, it helped destroy the country and
much more. The Afghanis, so called, had
their own...it did force the Russians to
withdrew, finally. Although many analysts
believe that it probably delayed their with-
drawal because they were trying to get out
of it. Anyway, whatever, they did with-
draw.

Meanwhile, the terrorist forces that the
CIA was organizing, arming, and training
were pursuing their own agenda, right
away. it was no secret. One of the first
acts was in 1981 when they assassinated
the President of Egypt, who was one of
the most enthusiastic of their creators. In
1983, one suicide bomber, who may or
may not have been connected, irs pretty
shadowy, nobody knows. But one suicide
bomber drove the US army-military out
of Lebanon. And it continued. They have
their own agenda. The US was happy to
mobilize them to fight its cause but mean-
whilc they are doing their own thing. They
were clear ~cry about it. After 1989. when
the Russians had withdrawn, they simply
tumed elsewhere. Since then they have
been fighting in Chechnya, Western China,
Bosnia, Kashmir, South East Asia, North
Africa, all over the place.

They Are Telling Us What They Think

They are telling us just what they think.
The United States wants to silence the one
free television channel in the Arab world
because it’s broadcasting a whole range
of things from Powell over to Osama
bin Laden. So the US is now joining the
repressive regimes of the Arab world that
try to shut it up. But if you listen to it,
if you listen to what bin Laden says, it’s
worth it. There is plenty of interviews.
And there are plenty of interviews by lead-
ing Western reporters, if you don’t want to
listen to his own voice, Robert Fisk and
others. And what he has been saying is
pretty consistent for a long time. He’s not
the only one but maybe he is the most elo-
quent. It’s not only consistent over a long

time, it is consistent with their actions. So
there is every reason to take it seriously.
Their prime enemy is what they call the
corrupt and oppressive authoritarian brutal
regimes of the Arab world and when the
say that they get quite a resonance in the
region. They also want to defend and they
want to replace them by properly Islamist
governments. That’s where they lose the
people of the region. But up till then, they
are with them. From their point of view,
even Saudi Arabia, the most extreme fun-
damentalist state ill the world, ! suppose,
short of the Taliban, which is an offshoot,
even that’s not lslamist enough for them.
Ok, at that point, they get very little sup-
port, but up until that point they get plenty
of support. Also they want to defend Mus-
lims elsewhere. They hate the Russians
like poison, but as soon as the Russians
pulled out of Afghanistan, they stopped
carrying out terrorist acts in Russia as they
had been doing with C1A backing before
that within Russia, not just in Afghani-
stan. They did move over to Chechnya.
But there they are defending Muslims
against a Russian invasion. Same with all
the other places i mentioned. From their
point of view, they are defending the Mus-
lims against the infidels. And they are very
clear about it and that is what they have
been doing.

Why did they turn against the United
States?

Now why did they turn against the
United States’: Well that had to do with
what they call the US invasion of Saudi
Arabia. In 1990, the US established per-
manent military bases in Saudi Arabia
which from their point of view is com-
parable to a Russian invasion of Afghani-
stan except that Saudi Arabia is way more
important. That’s the home of the holiest
sites of Islam. And that is when their activ-
ities turned against the Unites States. If
you recall, in 1993 they tried to blow up
the World Trade Center. Got part of the
way, but not the whole way and that was
only part of it. The plans were to blow
up the UN building, the Holland and Lin-
coln tunnels, the FB1 building. I think
there were others on the list. Well, they
sort of got part way, but not all the way.
One person who is jailed for that, finally,
among the people who were jailed, was
a Egyptian cleric who had been brought
into the United States over the objections
of the Immigration Service, thanks to the
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intervention of the CIA which wanted
to help out their friend. A couple years
later he was blowing up the World Trade
Center. And this has been going on all
over. I’m not going to run through the
list but it’s, if you want to understand it,
it’s consistent, lrs a consistent picture. It’s
described in words. It’s revealed in prac-
tice for 20 years. There is no reason not to
take it seriously. That’s the first category,
the likely perpetrators.

Category 2: What about the reservoir
of support?

What about the reservoir of support?
Well, irs not hard to find out what that
is. One of the good things that has hap-
pened since September 11 is that some
of the press and some of the discussion
has begun to open up to some of these
things. The best one to my knowledge is
the Wall Street Journal which right away
began to run, within a couple of days,
serious reports, searching serious reports,
on the reasons why the people of the
region, even though they hate bin Laden
and despise everything he is doing, nev-
ertheless support him in many ways and
even regard him as the conscience of
Islam, as one said. Now the Wall Street
Journal and others, they are not surveying
public opinion. They are surveyin~ the
opinion of their friends: bankers, profes-
sionals, international lawyers, business-
men tied to the United States, people who
they interview in MacDonalds restaurant,
which is an elegant restaurant there, wear-
ing fancy American clothes. That’s the
people they are interviewing because they
want to find out what their attitudes are.
And their attitudes are very explicit and
very clear and in many ways consonant
with the message of bin Laden and others.
They are very angry at the United States
because of its support of authoritarian and
brutal regimes; its intervention to block
any move towards democracy; its inter-
vention to stop economic development; its
policies of devastating the civilian soci-
eties of Iraq while strengthening Saddam
Hussein; and they remember, even if we
prefer not to, that the United States and
Britain supported Saddam Hussein right
through his worst atrocities, including the
gassing of the Kurds, bin Laden brings
that up constantly, and they know it even
if we don’t want to. And of course their
support for the Israeli military occupation
which is harsh and brutal. It is now in
its 35th year. The US has been providing
the overwhelming economic, military, and
diplomatic support for it, and still does.’
And they know that and they don’t like
it. Especially when that is paired with US
policy towards Iraq, towards the Iraqi civil-
ian society which is getting destroyed. Ok,
those are the reasons roughly. And when
bin Laden gives those reasons, people rec-
ognize it and support it.

Now thars not the way people here
like to think about it, at least educated lib-
eral opinion. They like the following line
which has been all over the press, mostly
from left liberals, incidentally. 1 have not
done a real study but I think right wing
opinion has generally been more honest.
But if you look at say at the New York
Times at the first op-ed they ran by Ronald
Steel, serious left liberal intellectual. He
asks Why do they hate us? This is the
same day, I think, that the Wall Street
Journal was running the survey on why
they hate us. So be says "They hate us
because we champion a new world order
of capitalism, individualism, secularism,
and democracy that should be the norm
everywhere?’ That’s why they hate us. The
same day the Wall Street Journal is sur-
veying the opinions of bankers, profes-
sionals, international lawyers and saying
"look, we hate you because you are block-
ing democracy, you are preventing eco-
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nomic development, you are .supporting
brutal regimes, terrorist regimes and you
are doing these horrible things in the
region.’ A couple days later, Anthony
Lewis, way out on the left, explained
that the terrorist seek only "apocalyptic
nihilism," nothing more and nothing we
do matters. The only consequence of our
actions, he says, that could be harmful is
that it makes it harder for Arabs to join
in the coalition’s anti-terrorism effort. But
beyond that, everything we do is irrele-
vant.

Well, you know, that’s got the advan-
tage of being sort of comforting. It makes
you ti~el good about yourself, and how
wonderful you are. It enables us to evade
the consequences of our actions. It has
a couple of defects. One is it is at total
variance with everything we know. And
another defect is that it is a perfect way to
ensure that you escalate the cycle of vio-
lence, if you want to live with your head
buried in the sand and pretend they hate
us because they’re opposed to globaliza-
tion, that’s why they killed Sadat 20 years
ago, and fought the Russians, tried to blow
up the World Trade Center in 1993. And
these are all people who are in the midst of
... corporate globalization but if you want
to believe that, yeh...comforting. And it
is a great way to make sure that violence
escalates. That’s tribal violence. You did
something to me, I’ll do something worse
to you. I don’t care what the reasons are.
We just keep going that way. And thars
a way to do it. Pretty much straight, left-
liberal opmion.

5. What are the Policy Options?

What are the policy options? Well, there
are a number. A narrow policy option from
the beginning was to follow the advice of
really far out radicals like the Pope [audi-
ence laughter]. The Vatican immediately
said look it’s a horrible terrorist crime. In
the case of crime, you try to find the per-
petrators, you bring them to justice, you
try them. You don’t kill innocent civilians.
Like if somebody robs my house and I
think the guy who did it is probably in the
neighborhood across the street, I don’t go
out with an assault rifle and kill everyone
in that neighborhood. That’s not the way
you deal with crime, whether it’s a small
crime like this one or really massive one
like the US terrorist war against Nica-
ragua, even worse ones and others in
between. And there are plenty of prece-
dents for that. In fact, I mentioned a prec-
edent, Nicaragua, a lawful, a law abiding
state, that’s why presumably we had to
destroy it, which followed the right prin-
ciples. Now of course, it didn’t get any-
where because it was running up against
a power that wouldn’t allow lawful pro-
cedures to be followed. But if the United
States tried to pursue them, nobody
would stop them. in fact, everyone would
applaud. And there are plenty of other
precedents.

IRA Bombs in London

When the IRA set offbombs in London,
which is pretty serious business, Britain
could have, apart from the fact that it was
unfeasible, let’s put that aside, one possi-
ble response would have been to destroy
Boston which is the source of most of the ̄
financing. And of course to wipe out West
Belfast. Well, you know, quite apart from
the feasibility, it would have been crimi-
nal idiocy. The way to deal with it was
pretty much what they did. You know, find
the perpetrators; bring them to trial; and
look for the reasons. Because these things
don’t come out of nowhere. They come
from something. Whether it is a crime in
the streets or a monstrous terrorist crime
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or anything else. There’s reasons. And
usually if you look at the reasons, some
of them are legitimate and ought to be
addressed, independently of the crime,
they ought to be addressed because they
are legitimate. And that’s the way to deal
with it. There are many such examples.

But there are problems with that. One
problem is that the United States does
not recognize the jurisdiction of interna-
tional institutions. So it can’t go to them.
It has rejected the jurisdiction of the World
Court. It has refused to ratify the Inter-
national Criminal Court. It is powerful
enough to set up a new court if it wants so
that wouldn’t stop anything. But there is a
problem with any kind of a court, mainly
you need evidence. You go to any kind of
court, you need some kind of evidence.
Not Tony Blair talking about it on tele-
vision. And that’s very hard. It may be
impossible to find.

Leaderless Resistance

You know, it could be that the people
who did it, killed themselves. Nobody
knows this better than the CIA. These
are decentralized, nonhierarchic networks.
They follow a principle that is called
Leaderless Resistance. That’s the princi-
ple that has been developed by the Chris-
tian Right terrorists in the United States.
It’s called Leaderless Resistance. You have
small groups that do things. They don’t
talk to anybody else. There is a kind of
general background of assumptions and
then you do it. Actually people in the anti
war movement are very familiar with it.
We used to call it affinity groups. If you
assume correctly that whatever group you
are in is being penetrated by the FBI,
when something serious is happening, you
don’t do it in a meeting. You do it with
some people you know and trust, an affin-
ity group and then it doesn’t get pene-
trated. That’s one of the reasons why the
FBI has never been able to figure out
what’s going on in any of the popular
movements. And other intelligence agen-
cies are the same. They can’t. That’s lead-
erless resistance or affinity groups, and
decentralized networks are extremely hard
to penetrate. And it’s quite possible that
they just don’t know. When Osama bin
Laden claims he wasn’t involved, that’s
entirely possible. In fact, irs pretty hard
to imagine how a guy in a cave in Afghan-
istan, who doesn’t even have a radio or
a telephone could have planned a highly
sophisticated operation like that. Chances
are it’s part of the background. You know,
like other leaderless resistance terrorist
groups. Which means it’s going to be
extremely difficult to find evidence.

Establishing Credibility

And the US doesn’t want to present
evidence because it wants to be able to do
it, to act without evidence. That’s a crucial
part of the reaction. You will notice that
the US did not ask for Security Council
authorization which they probably could
have gotten this time, not for pretty rea-
sons, but because the other permanent
members of the Security Council are also
terrorist states. They are happy to join
a coalition against what they call terror,
namely in support of their own terror.
Like Russia wasn’t going to veto, they
love it. So the US probably could have
gotten Security Council authorization but
it didn’t want it. And it didn’t want it
because it follows a long-standing prin-
ciple which is not George Bush, it was
explicit in the Clint6n administration,
articulated and goes back much further
and that is that we have the right to act

unilaterally. We don’t want international
authorization because we act unilaterally
and therefore we don’t want it. We don’t
care about evidence. We don’t care about
negotiation. We don’t care about treaties.
We are the strongest guy around; the
toughest thug on the block. We do what
we want. Authorization is a bad thing and
therefore must be avoided. There is even a
name tbr it in the technical literature. Irs
called establishing credibility. You have to
establish credibility. That’s an important
factor in many policies. It was the official
reason given for the war in the Balkans
and the most plausible reason.

You want to know what credibility
means, ask your thvorite Mafia Don. He’ll
explain to you what credibility means.
And it’s the same in international affairs,
except irs talked about in universities
using big words, and that sort of thing.
But it’s basically the same principle. And
it makes sense. And it usually works. The
main historian who has written about this
in the last couple years is Charles Tilly
with a book cal’.ed Coercion, Capital, and
European States. He points out that vio-
lence has been the leading principle of
Europe for hundreds of years and the
reason is because it works. You know, it’s
very reasonable. It almost always works.
When you have an overwhelming pre-
dominance of violence and a culture of
violence behind it. So therefore it makes
sense to follow it. Well, those are all prob-
lems in pursuing lawful paths. And if you
did try to follow them you’d really open
some very dangerous doors. Like the US
is demanding that the Taliban hand over
Osama bin Laden. And they are respond.
ing in a way which is regarded as totally
absurd and outlandish in the west, namely
they are saying, Ok, but first give us some
evidence. In the west, that is considered
ludicrous. It’s a sign of their criminality.
How can they ask for evidence? ! mean if
somebody asked us to hand someone over,
we’d do it tomorrow. We wouldn’t ask for
any evidence. [crowd laughter].

Haiti

In tact it is easy to prove that. We don’t
have to make up cases. So tor example,
for the last several years, Haiti has been
requesting the United States to extradite
Emmanuel Constant. He is a major killer.
He is one of the leading figures in the
slaughter of maybe 4000 or 5000 people in
the years in the mid 1990’s, under the mil-
itary junta, which incidentally was being,
not so tacitly, supported by the Bush and
the Clinton administrations contrary to
illusions. Anyway he is a leading killer.
They have plenty of evidence. No prob-
lem about evidence. He has already been
brought to trial and sentenced in Haiti
and they are asking the United States to
turn him over. Well, I mean do your own
research. See how much discussion there
has been of that. Actually Haiti renewed
the request a couple of weeks ago. tt
wasn’t even mentioned. Why should we
turn over a convicted killer who was
largely responsible for killing 4000 or
5000 people a couple of years ago. In fact,
if we do turn him over, who knows what
he would say. Maybe he’ll say that he
was being funded and helped by the CIA,
which is probably true. We don’t want to
open that door. And he is not he only one.

Costa Rica

1 mean, for the last about 15 years,
Costa Rica which is the democratic prize,
has been trying to get the United States to
hand over a John Itull, a US land owner in
Costa Rica, who they charge with terror-
ist crimes. He was using his land, they
claim with good evidence as a base for
the US war against Nicaragua, which is
not a controversial conclusion, remem
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ber. There is the World Court and Secu-
rity Council behind it. So they have been
trying to get the United States to hand him
over. Hear about that one? No.

They did actually confiscate the land of
another American landholder, John Ham-
ilton. Paid compensation, offered compen-
sation. The US refused. Turned his land
over into a national park because his land
was also being used as a base tbr the US
attack against Nicaragua. Costa Rica was
punished for that one. They were pun-
ished by withholding aid. We don’t accept
that kind of insubordination from allies.
And we can go on. If you open the door
t(~ questions about extradition it leads in
very unpleasant directions. So that can’t
be done.

Reactions in Afghanistan

Well, what about the reactions in
Afghanistan. The initial proposal, the ini-
tial rhetoric was tbr a massive assault
which would kill many people visibly
and also an attack on other countries in
the region. Well the Bush administration
wisely backed off from that. They were
being told by every foreign leader, NATO,
everyone else, every specialist, I suppose,
their own intelligence agencies that that
would be the stupidest thing they could
possibly do. It would simply be like open-
ing recruiting offices for bin Laden all
over the region. Thars exactly what he
wants. And it would be extremely harm-
ful to their own interests. So they backed
off that one. And they are turning to what
I described earlier which is a kind of silent
genocide. It’s a .... well, I already said
what 1 think about it. I don’t think any-
thing more has to be said. You can figure
it out if you do the arithmetic.

A sensible proposal which is kind of
on the verge of being considered, but it
has been sensible all along, and it is being
raised, called for by expatriate Afghans
and allegedly tribal leaders internally, is
tbr a UN initiative, which would keep the
Russians and Americans out of it, totally.
These are the 2 countries that have prac-
tically wiped the country out in the last
20 years. They should be out of it. They
should provide massive reparations. But
that’s their only role. A UN initiative to
bring together elements within Afghani-
stan that would try to construct something
from the wreckage. It’s conceivable that
that could work, with plenty of support
and no interference. If the US insists on
running it, we might as well quit. We have
a historical record on that one.

You will notice that the name of this
operation .... remember that at first it was
going to be a Crusade but they backed off
that because PR (public relations) agents
told them that that wouldn’t work [audi-
ence laughter]. And then it was going to
be Infinite Justice, but the PR agents said,
wait a minute, you are sounding like you

are divinity. So that wouldn’t work. And
then it was changed to enduring freedom.
We know what that means. But nobody
has yet pointed out, fortunately, that there
is an ambiguity there. To endure means
to suffer. [audience laughter]. And a there
are plenty of people around the world
who have endured what we call freedom.
Again, fortunately we have a very well-
behaved educated class so nobody has yet
pointt, d out this ambiguity. But if its done
there will be another problem to deal with.
But if we can back off enough so that
some more or less independent agency,
maybe the UN, maybe credible NGO’s
(non governmental organizations)can take
the lead in trying to reconstruct something
from the wreckage, with plenty of assis-
tance and we owe it to them. Them maybe
something would come out. Beyond that,
there are other problems.

An Easy Way To Reduce The Level Of
Terror

We certainly want to reduce the level
of terror, certainly not escalate it. There is
one easy way to do that and therefore it is
never discussed. Namely stop participat-
ing in it. That would automatically reduce
the level of terror enormously. But that
you can’t discuss. Well we ought to make
it possible to discuss it. So thars one easy
way to reduce the level of terror.

Beyond that, we should rethink the
kinds of policies, and Atghanistan is not
the only one, in which we organize and
train terrorist armies. That has effects.
We’re seeing some of these effects now.
September 1 I th is one. Rethink it.

Rethink the policies that are creating
a reservoir of support. Exactly what the
bankers, lawyers and so on are saying in
places like Saudi Arabia. On the streets
irs much more bitter, as you can imagine.
That’s possible. You know, those policies
aren’t graven in stone.

And further more there are opportuni-
ties. It’s hard to lind many rays of light in
the last couple of weeks but one of them
is that there is an increased openness. Lots
of issues are open tot discussion, even in
elite circles, certainly among the general
public, that were not a couple of weeks
ago. That’s dramatically the case. I mean,
if a newspaper like USA Today can run
a very good article, a serious article, on
life in the Gaza Strip...there has been a
change. The things I mentioned in the
Wall Street Joumal...that’s change. And
among the general public, 1 think there
is much more openness and willingness
to think about things that were under the
rug and so on. These are opportunities and
they should be used, at least by people
who accept the goal of trying to reduce
the level of violence and terror, including
potential threats that are extremely severe
and could make even September I I th pale
into insignificance. Thanks.
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Unjust conditions in maquiladoras linked to global trade
.,\n event took place last ~cek ill the

Middle East that ~ill altL’ct the li~cs t~t"
billions worldwide and millions locally.
but it was not widely reported nor did it
have anything to do with bombs lhlling
in Afghanistan. This event was the new
round of global trade negotiations under-
taken by World Trade Organization in the
capital of Quatar, an emirate in the Persian
Gulf. The meeting took place out of the
reach of protestors and has already been
labeled the most important round of trade
negotiations since the W.T.O. was estab-
lished in 1993. This means that transna-
tional corporations will enjoy the boon of
trade liberalization while workers in the
Third World will witness a deterioration
of their working conditions, rights and
environment. A report by the Los Angele.~
Tinws stated. "one lightning rod issue,
the application of First World labor stan-
dards m developing countries, seemed to
have fallen offthc table all together." This
means that more of the world’s working
class will be subjected to the working con-
ditions prevalent m the maquiladora zone
along the U.S./ Mexico border, the result
of trade liberalization in North America:
furthermore, the struggle for lair compen-
sation and safe working conditions seems
a far more tbrmidable task in areas like
Tijuana, Baja Calilbrnia where the maqui-
ladora industry has transformed the land-
scape and the economy.

Maquiladoras are assembly plants that
turn out finished goods such as televi-
sions, cell phones or vacuum cleaners tbr
transnational corporations like Panasonic,
Sanyo and Sony. In fact, as a sign among
the myriad assembly plants in Otay Mesa
proudly displays in English, Tijuana is the
"’television capital of the world," turning
out more than a million sets a year. The
free trade zone along the border offers the
incentive of cheap labor and little regu-
latory oversight while eliminating tariffs
for export to the countries where their
products are meant to be consumed. Since
the inception of the North American Free
Trade Agreement in 1994 Tijuana has
experienced an exponential growth in the
maquiladora industry, which at one point
sustained over 3,700 plants and employed
over 1.4 million workers, though these
numbers have slightly fallen off. Sold as
a blessing of trade liberalization, the jobs
created by this industry still pay less than
subsistence wages and subject workers,
especially the 70 percent on the assembly
lines who are women, to a litany of indig-
nities.

The application for an assembly line
worker at Matsushita, the parent company
of Panasonic, reveals the discrimination
and harassment that women workers are
subjected to from day one. Women are
asked to state their religion, number of
dependents, marital status, height, weight,
if they are pregnant, and finally they
must submit a recent photograph. As an
advertisement for assembly line positions
at a Panasonic plant bluntly states, only
women between 16 and 35 need apply,
blatant age and sex discrimination that
encounters little legal recourse. Nonethe-
less, the offe.nses only begin there, and
upon employment women are subjected
to an invasive physical exam and a preg-
nancy test followed by another one month
later. Pregnancy or other physical impedi-
ments result in termination. The maquila-
dora bosses are looking for people capable
of working ten to twelve hours at a
time performing repetitive tasks, and more
importantly they need desperate workers
who will accept low wages and fear repri-
sals for organizing.

Workers are paid by the day, and their
shifts are generally based on a varying

quota of output with no hour limit. This
ol’ten lneallS shills often hours or more six
days a week. The average weekly wage
for a maquiladora worker is about 550.00
pesos, or 61) dollars: according to 1998
figures, the margin for extreme poverty in
Baja California is 840.55 pesos, or about
90 dollars. Even this meager amount is
deceptive because in many plants work-
ers are compensated with coupons that

absconded out of the Panasonic phmt by
x+ orkcrs curious to know what the warning
label, written only in English, said. When
the following was translated they had little
doubt about the origin of the lesions and
skin discoloration they suffer:

Short-term e.wosure to high concen-
tratum may cause brain damage. Long-
term exposure (’an cause birth de[ects or

"Sparkle Paste" soldering paste usedin maquiladoras

can only be redeemed in supermarket
chains in which the maquiladora owners
are invested. Usually the supermarkets are
too far from work or home for workers
without transportation and the coupons are
redeemed in aborrotes, or comer stores,
where devaluation is possible. According
to paycheck stubs from the Panasonic
plant, these company store coupons make
up about one fifth of the total pay.

Sixty dollars in Tijuana does not buy
much more than it does in San Diego
because of the inflation caused by U.S.
tourist dollars spent in the border city.
This means families with only one income
can barely afford to feed their families,
much less pay for daycare or public school
tuition. This is a devastating situation for
the many single mothers who work in the
industry while suffering from little legal
empowerment to seek child support from
absent fathers. In such cases women must
find a second job in similar conditions
while their children lack supervision and
care at home.

Low wages and impertinent inquiries
are not the only violations of workers’
rights that occur in maquiladoras; the
health of workers is constantly at risk
by unsafe working conditions and toxic
chemicals. Assembly lines are run at an
unsafe pace and safety procedures are
often bypassed to speed up production.
This can lead to serious injuries to workers
who desperately try to keep up while on
their initial probation period. At a recent
discussion given at U.C.S.D., Jaime Cota,
director of the Centro de Informacirn
para Trabajadores y Trabajadoras A.C.
(C.I.T.T.A.C.), spoke about the case of 
thirteen-year-old girl whose hand was sev-
ered while working under such conditions
in a textile maquiladora. It was her first
day on the job and she was working to pay
for her tuition and school uniform. These
injuries are not uncommon, and there are
rarely adequate medical facilities at the
plants to treat them.

A small container of soldering paste
on circuit boards was recently

other reproductive damage, central ner-
vous svstem damage, kidney damage and
anemia. Exposure (’an cause sMn and eye
irritation.

This product contains chemicals known
to the state o/ Cali]ornia to cause birth
defects or other reproductive harm.

Harmhd iF’inhaled or ingested.
Use onl.v with adequate ventilation or

respiratory protection.
Avoid contact with ~+ e.s’, skin and cloth-

ing. Wash thoroughly after use and bejbre
eating, drinking or smoking.

In case of contact, flush eyes with water
.]+or at least fifteen minutes and wash skin
with soap and water. In the event of acci-
dental ingestion, get immediate medical
attention.

Workers report that the on-site nurse for
the Panasonic plant has recently offered
workers pills for the ailments attributed
to the toxic chemicals. They are not told
what the pills are, and those who have
taken them report no improvement.

These offenses are not limited to thou-
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sands that work in the Matsushita and
Panasonic plants: they are endemic to
the maquiladora system and the direct
result of unchecked trade liberalization.
The recent crisis north of the border has
proven how vulnerable Third World work-
ers are to the vicissitudes of the global
market. Workers throughout the Tijuana
maquiladora industry report abrupt layoffs
and plant closings as the transnationals
prepare for a declining demand for their
wares. Belbre September Ii, it,wasn’t
uncommon to find a new job within three
days: now the average is three weeks. This
is devastating for those who can already
ill-afford to lose even one day of work.
Just as in the U.S., the factory owners are
invoking the current crisis while protect-
ing their profits. Meanwhile, the masses
that were promised a share in the global
economic boon by the W.T.O. are left to
fend for themselves.

Nevertheless, the maquiladora sector
makes up almost half of all exports from
Mexico, and there are designs, such as
President Fox+s Plan Puebla-Panama, to
model the entire Mexican economy on
these exploitative assembly plants. La Jor-
nada reported on November 17, 2001
that the Mexican Secretary of Labor,
Carlos Abascal Carranza, intends to use
the maquiladora industry as a model for
labor relations throughout Mexico. Abas-
cal affirmed that the maquiladoras are
something that Mexican industry "should
pride itself on," and that the sector has
been unfairly "’satanized" by false accu-
sations of abuse. His announcements are
a prelude to intended reforms of the Fed-
eral Labor Law, reforms that are being
designed in consultation with the National
Council of the Maquiladora Export Indus-
try. Independent union input is absent
from the dialogue. Abascal will bring his
farcical neoliberal parade to Tijuana on
November 26, where he will hold a con-
ference of maquiladora owners and ille-
gitimate unions. A protest by independent
unions, environmentalists and global jus-
tice groups is expected

Please call or write the Panasonic
human resources office in San Diego and
demand to know why they are poisoning
their workers in Tijuana:

2602 Hoover Av.
National City, CA 19150
Phone: (619) 474-7980
Fax: (619) 336-2501

Information for this article provided
by the Centro de Informaci6n para Tra-
bajadores y Trabajadoras A.C.. For more
information please e-mail Jaime Cota at
cittac@hotmail.com.


